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Abstract
Calcium sulphate dihydrate is a compound important among those which 
form troublesome scale in distillation apparatus for the production of 
potable water from the sea. Among methods employed for the reduction of 
scale-formation is the use of certain substances which inhibit the 
crystallization of scale-foimng materials. The present study is an 
investigation of some of the factors involved in the inhibition of 
crystallization from supersaturated solutions.
The crystallization of CaS0lf,2H20, both seeded and unseeded, from . 
solutions containing sodium chloride and sodium tripolyphosphate, has 
been studied as a function of the supersaturation and of the concentration 
of polyphosphate additive. The processes occurring have been monitored 
by following the concentrations of calcium and polyphosphate species in 
solution with time, using compleximetric and colorimetric analysis.
Both in the seeded and unseeded crystallization, the presence of 
polyphosphate led to the inhibition of crystallization. Induction 
periods have been shown to be logarithmically related to supersaturation 
and additive concentration and in the seeded case to be dependent on the 
mass of seed crystals for small amounts of seed.
The interaction between tripolyphosphate in solution and calcium 
sulphate dihydrate has been studied by measurements of concentration loss 
from solution and the talce-up of polyphosphate shown to involve processes 
other than simple sorption. In contrast with sorption of polyphosphates 
by less soluble adsorbents, such as barium or strontium sulphates, the 
take-up by calcium sulphate dihydrate, is suggested to involve in 
initiation of the deposition of a substance containing calcium and poly­
phosphate on to the crystals. The solid phases involved have been 
examined by chemical and infra-red analysis, X-ray powder diffraction and 
electron microscopy.
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INTRODUCTION
1. Technological Background
Water is a commodity usually taken for granted and, like air, is 
often assumed to be there both in abundant quality and quantity. There 
exists, however, an ever increasing need to provide and improve water 
supplies in order to maintain and develop standards of living in the 
world.
971 of all the world’s water is in the sea and a continually 
expanding technology must concern itself with all possibilities for the 
supply of fresh water from saline water by direct methods. Of principal 
importance among these methods are -
(i) Distillation, by a variety of techniques:
(a) multi-stage flash distillation (MSF).
Heated brine passes into a chamber .under reduced pressure, where some 
of the water flash evaporates and condenses on to tubes cooled by the feed 
sea-water flowing through them towards the heater. The plant is made up 
of a series of such chambers at progressively reduced pressure and the 
condensate is pumped from the plant as the product water.
. (b) long tube vertical, multiple effect distillation (LTV).
This is also a multi-stage effect in which hot feed-brine first flows
down the inside of vertical tube bundles surrounded by steam. The brine 
boils on the inside surfaces of the tubes and steam generated passes to 
the next stage, at lower pressure, there to heat the incoming brine feed 
of that stage, partly to condense on the outside of the tube bundles and
partly to pass on to the next stage. The LTV system may have up to 17
stages and the condensate accumulating from the outsides of the tube 
bundles in the successive stages forms the product.
(c) vapour compression distillation (VCD) .
Steam from boiling brine is mechanically compressed to increase the
vapour pressure and temperature. It is then fed to the evaporator tube 
bundles where it condenses to give product water and in so doing evaporates 
more brine. These plants are particularly successful in small sizes, as 
used on many ships for production of up to 450m3 per day.
Diagrammatic flow sheets for these processes, (a), (b) and (c) are 
given in Fig. 1.1.
(ii) Electrodialysis:
In this method, salinity, defined as the amount of dissolved salts, 
is reduced by transferring ions from the feed water, through membranes, 
under the influence of an electrical potential difference. Membranes 
which are alternately cation permeable and anion permeable separate the 
electrodes and the central gap between the membranes becomes depleted of 
salts.
(iii) Reverse osmosis:
Mien water is separated from a salt solution by a semi-permeable
membrane, pure water flows into the salt solution by osmosis. Advantage
may therefore be taken of the fact that application of a pressure, in
excess of the osmotic pressure, to the solution causes freshwater to pass
from the brine. Most work has been carried out with cellulose acetate
membranes and a principal difficulty is the provision of adequate membrane
- 2support for the pressures involved: 40-110 Kg. cm for water containing
5000-35,000 ppm dissolved salts.
(iv) Freezing processes:
When cooled saline water is sprayed into a vacuum chamber at a 
pressure of about 3 mm Hg, part of the water flashes to vapour and removes 
heat from the remainder. Ice crystals form and are separated, from the 
brine in which they form a slurry, to yield fresh water. Some processes 
use a. liquid refrigerant immiscible with water such as butane which 
vapourizes in direct contact with saline water by heat transfer.
( a )
4.
(b)
Fig,1,1 Distillation processes
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(v) Ion exchange processes:
These involve the use of cation and anion exchange resins.
A choice of one of the above methods of desalination for any 
particular situation is dependent on the degree of salinity in the feed 
water available. For example, since energy requirements in electro­
dialysis are proportional to the salinity of the water this method is 
usually restricted, by economics, to brackish water containing not more 
than 6,000 ppm of dissolved solids. Further, because of the low con­
ductivity of very pure water, electrodialysis is seldom used to produce 
water with less than 400 ppm of dissolved salts. Compared with electro­
dialysis, reverse osmosis costs do not increase so rapidly as the 
salinity of the feed water Increases. However, the problems of plant 
construction, particularly of membrane support, do become considerable 
for sea water feed, with 35,000 ppm of dissolved salts.
At the present time the most reliable and satisfactory process for 
producing potable water from sea-water with reasonable economy, is 
distillation - MSF and LTV. Considerable development work continues on 
these processes, particularly towards operation at higher temperatures 
which would lead to a higher performance ratio (water production per unit 
head input).
Maximum operating temperatures are largely limited by the deposition 
of solids, dissolved in sea water, as scale on the heat transfer surface.
The early theories of scale formation held that it was due to impingement - 
of solid particles on the heat transfer surfaces. These particles then 
adhered to the surfaces and gradually built up .to form a continuous coating. 
The actual formation of these particles, that eventually became scale, was 
thus assumed to occur in the bulk of the liquid. Subsequent research has 
disproved these theories for the most common occurrences of scale formation, 
but some instances of deposits formed by this mechanism do occur.
6.
The composition of sea water, which is remarkably uniform in character, 
is given in Table 1.1 as elemental parts per thousand. When evaporated, 
the compounds deposited are usually as cited in Table 1.2 again in parts 
per thousand.
solution of a substance which has a solubility that decreases with 
increase in temperature (2). The solubility of a scale-forming material 
is lowest at a heated surface and deposition is most likely to occur at 
this surface. In an evaporator, a scale deposit will form an insulating 
blanket on the heat transfer surfaces, greatly impeding the flow of heat 
and causing a reduction in capacity or efficiency of the plant.
Two types of scale form in sea-water evaporators; the alkaline 
scales, calcium carbonate and magnesium hydroxide and calcium sulphate 
scale. All of these have solubilities which decrease with increasing 
temperature, so that supersaturation, (i.e. a concentration in solution 
which is unstable, in excess of the equilibrium value), is most likely to 
occur, and be greatest, in the boundary layer at the heat transfer surface.
Carbon dioxide in sea water is present primarily as the bicarbonate 
ion which, on heating, forms the carbonate ion with evolution of C02
the CO2 is released primarily at the heating surface and this is the point 
at which calcium carbonate is precipitated as scale, in the form of 
aragonite. The latter orthorhombic form appears, to be favoured in the 
presence of sodium chloride rather than the stable hexagonal calcite (4).
At temperatures in excess of 160°F (71.1°C) the pH of the solution 
rises sharply due to the increased importance of the Hydrolysis reaction:
Badger (1) defined scale as a deposit formed by precipitation from
A
» co23“ + a>2 + h2o2 HOO
3 ( 1 )
00/ + h2o » C02 + 20H (2)
Magnesium
Calcium
Potassium
Strontium
Chloride
Sulphate
Bicarbonate
Bromide
Fluoride
Boric acid (H BO )
3 3
Iodide
Silicon
Others - approx.
Total dissolved solids 
Water - balance
Sodium
1.2720
0.4001
0.3800
0.0133
18.9799
2.6486
0.1397
0.0646
0.0013
0.0260 (undissociated) 
0.00005
0.00002 to 0.004 
' Q - Q Q 1 3  
34.4830 
965.517
10.5561
Table 1.1 The composition of sea water in parts 
per thousand (ppt) (3)
NaCl 26.780
MgCl2 3.214
MgSO^ 2.233
CaSO^ ffiO 
*+ 2 1.548
KC1 0.725
Cad)
3
0.109
NaBr - 0.083
water etc. 965.308
Table 1.2 The major compounds in sea water in 
ppt (3)
The scale deposited then contains increasing amounts of magnesium hydroxide 
according to the reaction
j
Mg2+ + 20H'-------- ^  Mg (OH) 2 (3)
which deposits in the hexagonal brucite form.
Calcium sulphate scale, which arises at higher temperatures can 
exist in three crystalline forms; these are gypsum (the dihydrate), a 
hemihydrate and the anhydrous salt, anhydrite. Although the anhydrous 
salt is the thermodynamically stable form at temperatures above 38°C, 
crystallization of the hydrates generally occurs in evaporators.
The type of scale produced depends on evaporator design and on 
operating conditions. In plant at present in use the production of 
calcium sulphate scale is usually avoided by restriction of the temper­
atures and working as close to the solubility limits as can be deteimined. 
Of the alkaline scales, calcium carbonate is generally, found in low •• 
pressure evaporators and brucite scales in them*) compress ion plant (5). 
Table 1.3 gives some illustrative data for evaporator scale composition.
Constituent 
Silica
Iron and aluminium 
oxides
Calcium carbonate 
Magnesium hydroxide 
Calcium sulphate
Table i.3 The chemical, composition of typical
evaporator scales from different plants.
(After Caldwell et al. (5))
Solubility curves of scaling compounds in pure water are illustrated in 
Fig. 1.2. It, is to be noted that these data are considerably modified 
in sea water concentrations of other electrolytes.'
Thermo compress ion Low pressure
H i  double effect (%■)
0 .5  0 .1
0 .5  3 .0
1 .6  87 .7
9 5 .5  3 .8
1 .1  5 .6
Fig.1.2 Solubility curves of scaling compounds
in pure water (E.P.Partridge, Engineering 
Res. Bull., Univ. Michigan, (1930)* 130)
Temperature °C
As indicated earlier, distillation is a highly optimised process and 
the effect, on energy requirements, of scale on the heat transfer surfaces 
has led to much investigation of methods whereby scale may be avoided or 
reduced. Processes that have been used have involved softening, thermal 
shock and the injection of carbon dioxide gas (6,7). The simplest 
method, however, of alkaline scale control is that of pH adjustment, by 
the addition of acid to react with the bicarbonate ion:
. HOO" + H+ > C02+ + H20 (4)
McCutchan (8) found that 80% of the acid (sulphuric acid is noimally used) 
required to neutralize the bicarbonate ion,prevented scale formation.
This corresponds to addition of 100 ppm sulphuric acid to sea water. In 
MSF plant degassing occurs in the flash chambers but preferably a degassing 
tower is added to the plant. Acid treatment generally allows plant 
operation at high temperatures, to the limit for calcium sulphate foimation. 
The use of acid salts, such as ferric chloride, has been used in attempts 
to reduce costs.
At the present time, the more economic method of scale control, (see 
Table 1.4) involves the addition of treatment compounds which, in 
relatively small amounts, inhibit the nucleation and growth of scale and 
further disperse and suspend any solids in the bulk of the liquid. In 
submerged coil evaporators organic materials such as starches, tannins 
and various plant extracts have been employed, which when incorporated in 
the scale, weaken it sufficiently so that it readily flakes off the coils. 
This approach is not possible in flash evaporators where scale forms 
inside the tubes. A very commonly employed treatment material (sold 
under the proprietary name HAGEVAP) consists of a mixture of a sodium 
polyphosphate, derivatives of lignin sulphonic acid and an anti-foaming 
agent (9). Polyphosphates have been known, since the 1930’s, to have 
the property of inhibiting the deposition of calcium carbonate from aqueous
Table 
1.4 
Treatment 
costs 
for 
a 
10 
mgd 
evaporator 
operating 
with 
recycle 
at 
abiine 
concentration 
of 
twice 
sea 
water
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solution. At that time, with the development of fertilization by 
addition of ammonia to irrigation water, it was required to prevent 
precipitation of calcium carbonate, in pipework, from the reaction (10) :
Ca2+ + HOO+ + NH3 » CaC03 + NH/
AL though it was well known that the so-called molecularly dehydrated 
phosphates, for example glassy sodium meta phosphate, form soluble 
complexes with multivalent cations, it was discovered that very low amounts 
prevented precipitation of calcium carbonate (11). Since the amounts were 
orders of magnitude less than necessary for complete sequestration of all 
the calcium ions present the treatment became known as "threshold 
treatment". For example, considerable calcium carbonate supersaturations 
were stabilized at 80°C for several hours by only 1-2 ppm of sodium 
hexametaphosphate (12). The use of polyphosphate in low concentration, 
for prevention of calcium carbonate deposition became widely practised in 
many aspects of water treatment.
The use of polyphosphate additives in evaporator scale-control is 
limited to temperatures below about 90°C since thermal degradation of 
the polyphosphate to orthophosphate is then rapid (13). The prevention 
of magnesium hydroxide or of calcium sulphate scales is therefore, apart 
from other factors, not possible in evaporators by this method at the 
present time.
In the last 25 years a considerable number of materials have been 
tested for "threshold action" and other properties of crystallization 
inhibition and modification. Effects, in greater or lesser degree, are 
shown by many natural and synthetic polymeric surface active substances 
(14). However, until relatively recently, much of the work has been 
largely empirical and lacking in the provision of fundamental information 
leading to an understanding of . the mechanisms and processes involved.
In the following section the earlier studies on additive effects on 
crystal nucleation and growth will be discussed.
2. Initial Early Studies on the Effects of Additives on
Crystallization and Growth of Scale Components
The treatment of water with additives began with the use of sodium 
hexametaphosphate (S.H.M.P.) whidi was added, to boiler waters to prevent 
scale formation in the feed lines (15). Rosenstein (10) used this
process, to stabilize irrigation water containing ammonia, added as 
fertilizer. Hatch and Rice (12) studied a 14-inch line carrying effluent 
from a cold-process line-soda softener, and found 2 ppm of S.H.M.P. 
prevented deposition of scale and removed old existing scale. Whereas 
the original, scale had been hard and compact throughout, the treated 
scale was soft and crumbly. This work was extended to high-bicarbonate 
water systems by Rice and Partridge (16) and in the presence of ammonia 
by Reitemeir and Buehrer (17).
Characterization of other polymers, effective in preventing crystal­
lization was investigated by Smith (18), Solomon and Rolfe (1.9) and 
Ruehrwein and Williams (20) . Linear polyphosphates containing P-O-P 
bonds (21) were effective threshold agents whereas linear polyphosphates 
not containing P-O-P bonds (21) and ring polyphosphates were not. Calgon 
has been used by Hatch and Rice (22) and by Illig (23) in municipal water 
supplies. Calcium and magnesium sulphate solutions have been stabilized 
in electrodialysis equipment using S.H.M.P. (24). Various metaphosphates 
have been evaluated in terms of sequestration capacities, (i.e. the 
ability to complex ions in solution) by Dutta and Gupta (25).
Numerous references have been made to the inhibiting action of poly­
phosphate being caused by adsorption of polyphosphate: Corsaro et al. (26),
Hatch and Rice (22), Crawford and Smith (27), and Rais trick (28, 21). 
Raistrick demonstrated that the metaphosphate ion was capable of being
accommodated into the calcite lattice in two dimensions only, distortion 
and strain being caused in the third (Fig. 1.3).
Modification of the crystal habit has been reported by Berger and 
Lurie (24), Rolfe (29), Burcik (31) and Reitem eirer and Beuhrer (30).
The last authors found that as the polyphosphate concentration increased 
towards the threshold value, the crystals became fewer in number and 
larger in size with increasing amounts of distortion (Fig. 1.4), a fact 
confirmed by Ruehrwein and Williams (20). The presence of supporting 
electrolyte did not affect the crystal habit apart from increasing the 
proportion of aragonite crystals formed in the untreated case at high 
sodium chloride concentrations.
From the foregoing it may be seen that a qualitative picture of the 
effect of polymeric and surface active substances upon the crystallization 
of scale forming materials emerged from the early work, in particular for 
calcium carbonate. This qualitative picture, however, gave little means 
of assessment of the relative importance in the mechanism involved of, 
for example, additive interaction with ions in solution, with scale nuclei 
or with a macro-deposit of scale, i.e. a lack of information of a 
fundamental nature. Such an investigation requires a study of the 
general phenomena of crystallization and.growth from supersaturated 
solution. In the next section, some previous relevant work will be 
discussed. .
3. Related Studies in Crystal Nucleation, Growth and Modification
• . ’   ’ 1  ' " " 11 ' • ' 1 /
In order for any salt to be deposited from solution, the solution 
must be supersaturated to some extent, no matter how slight. The degree 
of supersaturation that is attainable is influenced by agitation, foreign 
particles and dust and the walls of the container vessel. Whether or 
not the deposition occurs depends on many variables, the environment, the 
time allowed, etc., etc., but primarily on the degree of supersaturation.
Ionic
radii
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Calcium carbonate precipitates from the system Ca(HCO*)t-(NaPO«)r- 
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p.p.m. (other portion of field); 5, 0.9 p.p.m.; 6, 1.2 p.p.m.
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Supersaturated solutions being basically unstable have a driving force 
directed at the state of saturation, i.e. equilibrium. The higher the 
supersaturation the more unstable is the solution and the greater is the 
likelihood that precipitation will occur.
In the formation of a crystalline precipitate, the kinetic processes 
involved may be listed as three stages of evolution:
(a) the nucleation stage in which the first minute crystals of the
new phase are generated in the mother phase;
(b) the growth of these nuclei to crystals of a finite size;
(c) the ageing of the precipitate during which changes in crystal
morphology may take place.
The appearance of a new phase occurs in a system where a non- 
equilibrium situation exists; the appearance of this phase brings the 
system back towards an equilibrium state. This initial formation of a 
new crystalline phase, termed nucleation, may take two forms, viz. 
homogeneous, i.e. spontaneous nucleation from a clear solution, and 
heterogeneous nucleation, that is involving a solid surface of some 
description called the seed. Any solid contamination such as crystals 
and dust particles can act as seeds and will induce crystallization. 
Crystals of the material being deposited are the most effective seeds 
but almost any solid will serve to promote precipitation. Shock and 
agitation also increase the chances of spontaneous formation of nuclei.
The existence of homogeneous nucleation has, however, been the centre of 
much discussion and appears to be of dubious existence, since it is 
doubtful if any practical medium of precipitation is sufficiently, free 
from available sites to preclude the possibility of induced, i.e. 
heterogeneous nucleation. However, at very high levels of supersaturation 
it is conceivable that homogeneous nucleation may also accompany hetero­
geneous nucleation. At the present time there is no general agreement 
on nucleation nomenclature, so to avoid confusion the terminology to be
used in this and subsequent chapters will be defined here. The term 
'primary’ has been reserved for all cases of nucleation, homogeneous or 
heterogeneous, in systems not already seeded with the crystallizing 
material. On the other hand, nuclei are often generated in the vicinity 
of crystals present in a supersaturated system; .this phenomenon is re­
ferred to as ’secondary’ nucleation.
Homogeneous nucleation
The initial formation of crystals, from a clear solution takes place 
with considerable difficulty. Not only have the constituent molecules 
to coagulate, resisting the tendency to redissolve, but they also have to 
become orientated into a fixed lattice. The actual formation of such a 
nucleus, containing anything from about ten to several thousand molecules, 
can hardly result from simultaneous collision of the required number of 
molecules. Nucleation is most probably carried out by the bimolecular 
addition of molecules according to the scheme:
a  +  a f = ^ a 2
A, + A
A. , + A s   A- (critical cluster)
nucleation
Ai + A----*A (i+l)
Ai+1 + ----* crystal growth
to form a stable nucleus containing i molecules. When i is no longer 
small, these clusters or ’’embryos” may be considered as minute crystals 
and dependent on their size, can redissolve or grow. This critical size 
is called the critical nucleus, beyond which the nucleus becomes stable 
and can grow and below which it simply redissolves because it is unstable, 
Such critical sized embryos are termed "nuclei". The structure of the 
assembly of molecules or ions, called a critical nucleus, is not known
19.
and is too small to be observed directly. It could be a miniature 
crystal, nearly perfect in form. On the other hand, it could be a rather 
diffuse body with molecules or solvated ions in a state not too different 
from that in the bulk liquid, with no clearly defined surface.
The free energy changes associated with the process of homogeneous 
nucleation may be considered as follows. The overall excess free energy 
AG, between a small solid particle of solute and the solute in solution 
is equal to the sum of the surface free energy, AGg and the volume excess 
free energy, AGy, i.e. the excess free energy between a very large 
particle (r=«>) and the solute in solution. AGS (which is a positive 
quantity), is of magnitude proportional to r2. In a supersaturated 
solution AGy (which is a negative quantity) is proportional to r3. Thus, 
assuming spherical particles
AG . = AGS + AGy
=  4 t t 2  a  +  ^  t i t 3  A G j ,  ( 5 )
where a is the specific free energy of the surface and AGp the 
specific free energy of transformation. The two terms on the RHS in 
equation (5) , are of opposite sign and depend differently on r. As a 
consequence the free energy of formation AG, passes through a maximum 
(see Fig. 1.5). This maximum value AG ^  corresponds to the critical 
nucleus of radius rc, and for a spherical cluster, is obtained by 
maximizing equation (5)
=  8 i T r a  +  4 7 r r 2  A G p  „  * f ( 6 )
therefore ‘
8tt a + 4tt2 A Grp = 0 c c T (7)
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Fig. 1.5 The free energy diagram for nucleation 
explaining the existence of a "critical" 
nucleus
i.e. r 2 o
AGj. (8)
From equations (5) and (7), we obtain
16tto3
AG
4irar2c
crit
' ( A G j ,)
(9)
The critical sizer,, represents the minimum size of the stable nucleus. 
Particles smaller than rQ will dissolve because only in this way can the 
particle achieve a reduction in its free energy. . Similarly, particles 
larger than rc will continue to grow.
The rate of.nucleation J* i.e. the number of nuclei formed per unit 
time in unit volume, can be expressed in a form analogous to the Arrhenius 
equation for the rate of a thermally activated process:
where A, the pre-exponential factor, incorporates a "probability" or 
1 ’entropy’' facto r.
Now according to the Gibbs-Thomson relation, the solubility of small 
particles is a function of their size, such that solutions in equilibrium 
with small particles are supersaturated with respect to solutions in 
equilibrium with a plane surface, i.e. r = °°.  ^This relationship may be 
expressed
c.
I n  n i ln c* RTpr I* /
where
c* = the equilibrium concentration at large particle size
cr = the equilibrium concentration for particles of radius r
M = . the molecular weight
a = the surface free energy
T = the absolute temperature
Hence the supersaturation, S, with respect to particles of the-size of 
the critical nucleus is given by
lnS - ^
Substituting AG from (9) into (10)
A exp -gpf- (13)
and rc from (12) into (13), we obtain
j  *  A e x p f  1 6 7 r a 3 y 2  1  ( 1 4 )
[31cR2T3(ln S)2J
where v is the volume. This equation indicates that three main variables, 
govern the rate of nucleation: temperature, T; degree of supersaturation
S; and interfacial tension a.
Christiansen and Nielsen (32) have developed a more empirical 
approach to the nucleation process, relating the induction period t , *
(the time interval between mixing two reacting solutions and the appear­
ance of -the precipitate) and the initial concentration c, of the super­
saturated solution
t . = k cC1"p) - (15)
where k is a constant and p the apparent number of ions in a critical ■' 
nucleus. It was suggested that the induction period which may range 
from microseconds to days, depending on the supersaturation ratio, 
represents the tune needed for the assembly of a critical nucleus. 
Heterogeneous nucleation
Since most precipitation reactions involve impurities as hetero­
geneous nuclei, a theoretical approach similar to homogeneous nucleation 
is desirable. Various models have been assumed but the one which seems 
most appropriate for present purposes conceives heterogeneous nucleation 
as a sequence of ion or molecular diffusion, adsorption onto the impurity 
(seed), diffusion on the substrate surface and two dimensional clustering 
at an active site. If the adsorption energy is high, i.e. the solute is 
strongly adsorbed by the impurity (seed), then only a relatively low super­
saturation can occur.
Secondary nucleation
A supersaturated solution nucleates more rapidly when crystals of 
the solute are present. The mechanism by which nucleation occurs is 
still a subject of much speculation. There are undoubtedly many possible 
modes of nucleation, and in any given system more than one may well apply 
at any one time. The predominant mechanism could easily change according 
to the environmental conditions, e.g. level of supersaturation or intensity 
of agitation.
Nucleation rates are kinetic .but the theory, is based upon equilibrium 
thermodynamic reasoning. Fortunately, the criterion of a critical nucleus 
defined in terms of a generation of one nucleus per second, represents a 
situation sufficiently close to thermodynamic equilibrium that the above 
objection is not of major importance. This is not true, however, when
large nucleation rates are involved. Probably the most serious of the
criticisms brought to light so far has been that the Gibbs-Kelvin equation 
is not applicable to small clusters and that surface energetics lose their 
meaning for such small units.
Induction periods
A period of time usually elapses between the achievement of super­
saturation, and the appearance of crystals in a given system. This time 
lag is known as the induction period, t. The term latent period has also 
been used but it is preferable to restrict the use of this latter term to 
denote a general condition of a system, not necessarily associated with 
nucleation.
The length of the induction period can be affected by numerous 
agents; the level of supersaturation, the temperature, the state of 
agitation, the viscosity of the system and the presence of impurities. 
Measurement of induction period may be visual, i.e. the end becoming 
apparent when the particles twinkle in a beam of light, or the concen­
tration loss from solution, when it occurs may be followed by, e.g. 
conductimetric methods.
The existence of an induction period in a supersaturated solution 
is contrary to expectations from the classical, Volmer-Beclcer-Ddring 
theory of homogeneous nucleation (33), which assumes ideal steady state 
conditions and predicts immediate nucleation once supersaturation is 
achieved. Thus the induction period may be thought of as consisting of 
several parts, including, for example, a.certain ’relaxation time’, tr,
Criticisms of nucleation theory
required for the system to achieve a quasi-steady-state distribution of
molecular clusters. Also, time is required for the formation of a
stable nucleus t and for the nucleus to grow to a delectable size, t .
§
Hence the induction period t, may be written
. T
t r  +  t n  +  \
(16)
Fig. 1.6 A typical desupersaturation curve: 
c* - equilibrium saturation, 
x - induction period,* <f> = latent 
period
Fig. 1.6 indicates diagrammatic ally a typical desupersaturation 
curve, where supersaturation created at l(t=0), is followed by an induc­
tion period (t=T) after which nuclei are first detected visually II. 
However, little change may occur in the solution concentration for some
considerable time after this, i.e. until the end of the latent period, III 
Ct—cf)), after which a rapid desupersaturation ensues IV. It is this region 
in which crystal growth predominates.
The observed induction periods, given heterogeneous nucleation, are 
a consequence of the small area of crystalline surface initially available 
for growth. The growth rate increases as this area increases, shown by 
an initial growth surge where the order of growth is high, e.g. 20. 
Subsequently the growth rate decreases and for many sparingly soluble 
salts, the growth rate is of the order of 2 and sometimes 1. The very , 
rapid initial growth surge is thought due to surface nucleation, the 
particles moving towards as near perfect a crystal as possible. In 
seeded systems, where sufficient area is initially available for growth, 
induction periods have been reported absent (34). It will form part of 
this work, to report the observation of induction periods in seeded 
systems.
Crystal growth
Many attempts have been made to explain the mechanism and rate of 
ciystal growth, and these may be broadly classified under the three 
general headings of ’surface energy', ’adsorption layer’ and 'diffusion 
theories ’.
(a) Surface energy theories
An isolated droplet of a fluid is most stable when its surface free 
energy, and thus its area, is at a minimum. It was suggested that the 
growth of a crystal could be considered as a special case of this principle 
the total free energy of a crystal in equilibrium with its surroundings 
at constant temperature and pressure would be a minimum for a given volume.
Therefore, if a ciystal is allowed to grow in a supersaturated medium it
develops into an ’equilibrium' shape, i.e. the development of the various 
faces should be in such a manner as to ensure that the whole crystal has
a minimum total surface free energy for a given volume. . There is however
little acceptance for this theory, since there is little quantitative 
evidence to support it.
(b) Adsorption layer theories
This concept of a crystal growth mechanism is based on the existence 
of an adsorbed layer of solute atoms or molecules on a crystal face.
One theory, the Gibbs-Volmer theory, says that when units of the crystal­
lizing substance arrive at the crystal face they are not immediately 
integrated into the lattice but merely lose one degree of freedom and 
are free to migrate over the crystal surface (surface diffusion). There 
will, therefore, be a loosely adsorbed layer of integrating units at the 
interface, and a dynamic equilibrium is established between this layer 
and the bulk solution. Atoms, ions or molecules will link into the 
lattice in positions where the attractive forces are greatest and this 
step-wise build-up will continue until the whole plane face is completed 
(Fig. 1.7). Before crystal growth can continue, i.e. before a further 
layer can commence a ’centre of crystallization’ must come into existence 
on the plane surface and in the Gibbs-Volmer theory it is suggested that 
a mono-layer island nucleus, usually called a two-dimensional nucleus, is 
created (Fig. 1.7).
Fig. 1.7 A growing crystal surface without dislocation showing
flat surfaces A, steps B, kinks in the ledge C, surface
adsorbed growth units D, edge vacancies E, surface 
vacancies F and adjacent pair X
The binding energy of a molecule in the crystal, is equal to the work
that must be done against the intermolecular forces to separate the
molecule from its particular position in the lattice to infinity. If we
neglect all molecular interactions beyond nearest neighbour interaction
and call the binding energy between a pair of nearest neighbours (j), then
we can find the various binding energies involved. In Fig. 1.7, the
binding energy of the face adsorbed molecule will be <j>. Likewise the
molecules X will have binding energies 2$. The molecule marked C will
have a binding energy of 3(f), i.e. at the repeatable step. Owing to very
low binding energy at the face adsorbed position, molecules here will
have a great tendency to re-evaporate. At the repeatable step, the much
greater binding energy suggests that any molecule here would be strongly
held and tend to stay. The growth of the crystal was therefore considered
to occur by the additions of molecules at this repeatable step.
A crystal should grow fastest when its faces are entirely covered by
kinks, but it is, however, unlikely that the number of kinks would remain
at the high value for any length of time; crystals are well known to 'heal'
rapidly when broken and then to proceed at a much slower rate. However,
many crystal faces grow quite fast at relatively low supersaturation, far
below those needed to induce surface nucleation. This led to the dilemma
that the model based on surface nucleation was unreasonable at moderate to
/
low supersaturation. The dilemma was solved by Frank (35) who postulated
that the above ideal mechanism rarely occurred layer-by-layer without
/
some imperfections in the pattern.
Of these imperfections, termed dislocations, the screw dislocation is 
the most important, and obviates the necessity for surface nucleation.
Fig. 1.8 shows the various stages involved.
Fig. 1.8 Development of a growth spiral starting from 
a screw dislocation
The crystal face grows perpetually up a ’spiral staircase', just as 
though the surface were covered with kinks.
(c) . Diffusion theories
The deposition of a solid on the face of a growing crystal is, 
essentially, considered a diffusional process. There are two steps, *s 
viz., a diffusion process, whereby solute molecules are transported from 
the bulk of the fluid phase to the solid surface, followed by reaction 
when the solutemolecules arrange themselves into the crystal lattice.
These two stages, occurring under the influence of different concentration 
driving forces, can be represented by the equations
kj A(c - cp diffusion " (17)
k r  ^ c i  ~  c * ^  r e a c t ; E O n  ( 1 8 )
a coefficient of mass transfer by diffusion 
a rate constant for the surface reaction
and
where
dm
dt
dm
dt
k d
k r
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c. = the solute concentration in the solution at 1
the crystal-solution interface 
c* .= the equilibrium saturation concentration.
Equations (17) and (18) are not easy in practice to apply since they 
involve interfacial concentrations. It is usually more convenient to 
use the equation
which eliminates c^  by considering an overall driving force (c - c*) which 
is quite easily measured.
The diffusion theories of crystal growth cannot yet be reconciled 
with the adsorption layer and dislocation theories. It is acknowledged 
that the diffusion theories have grave deficiencies (they cannot explain 
layer growth for example), yet crystal growth rates are conveniently 
measured. However, not only is it difficult to decide between the 
basic theories for any given situation, it is also possible that the 
growth mechanism may change if the environment, e.g. temperature or 
concentration, changes.
The subsequent sections deal with the crystallization and growth 
processes of some sparingly soluble salts and where possible, the effects 
of additives on these processes.
The crystallization of some sparingly soluble salts
(i) Barium sulphate
The homogeneous nucleation of BaSO^  has been quantitatively accounted 
for by Nielsen. (36) who calculated the radius of the critical nucleus and
(19)
where
Kg = the overall crystal growth coefficient 
n = the order of the growth process
found it to consist of relatively few ions (37). Packter (38) 
found at medium to high supersaturation that during the period of induc­
tion, the rate of nucleation was no longer dependent on the critical 
nucleus.
The question as to whether nucleation and growth occur simultaneously 
or consecutively has been the subject of much debate, e*g. O’Rourke and 
Johnson (39) differ from Turnbull. (40) and Collins and Leinweber (41) in 
considering instantaneous nucleation to be unlikely. Both interface 
and diffusion control have been suggested for the subsequent growth 
process.
The formation of nuclei and the number of ions or ion-pairs involved 
has been studied by Packter (38), Nielsen (36), Klein and Fontal (42) and 
Mealor and Townshend (43) who suggested four to eight ions, twelve to 
eighteen, six and eight ions respectively. Nielsen (36) distinguished 
the two mechanisms of nucleation - homogeneous and heterogeneous 
experimentally.
Scrit kas been measured turbidimetrically by Mealor and Townshend 
(43) using particle counting but Doremus (44) has recently indicated 
coagulation of the particles in the latter stages of precipitation, 
showing measurements of nucleation rates from counts of particles to be 
questionable.
The kinetics of the growth process, studied by Nancollas and Purdie 
(45) and Nancollas (46) has shown an initial growth surge which dis­
appeared on addition of more seeds. Nielsen (47,48) found the rate 
determining step to be the diffusional transport of matter from the bulk 
of the liquid to the surface of the growing crystal above a concentration 
of 0.04mM. Collins and Leinweber (41) found growth at first proportional 
to'the radius and subsequently to the radius squared. Doremus (44) found 
the order of the precipitation to be dependent on two variables, namely 
the stoichiometry of the crystallizing salt, and its supersaturation (49).
Salamon (50) has studied the morphology at high and low supersaturations 
and found it to be quite different, the differences corresponding to the 
change in order.
(ii) Silver chromate
Van Hook (51,52) carried out a kinetic study of the precipitation of 
silver chromate from aqueous solutions, under conditions of equivalent 
and non-equivalent ionic ratios. He found under both conditions the 
generation of nuclei to be first order followed by a second order growth 
of these nuclei. Howard and Nancollas (53) interpreted the rate of * 
crystallization in terms of third order kinetics and provided evidence 
of surface contamination of the aged seed crystals,. Extension of the 
work to considerably supersaturated solutions (54) illustrated the 
importance of ciystal morphology to induction periods.
(iii) Silver chloride
The precipitation of silver chloride from aqueous solutions has been 
studied by Davies and co-workers (55) who found a limiting concentration 
markedly affected by changes in the ionic ratio. The kinetics of the 
growth process (56,57) both under equivalent and non-equivalent ionic 
concentrations, was shown to be second order in relative supersaturation.
The rates of these processes of growth and dissolution (of the seed 
crystals) and the effect upon them of foreign ions have been studied by 
Davies and Nancollas (58). Both under equivalent and non-equivalent 
conditions the rate of ciystallization was second order in relative super- 
saturation. With increasing concentration of additive the rate of 
ciystal lization progressively diminished, eosin being particularly able to 
halt growth. The effect of these ions on the rate of dissolution was 
negligible except for eosin which retarded markedly the dissolution 
process . Seed crystals aged in contaminated solutions of eosin and 
dodecylsulphate were shown to delay ciystal lization (59). It was suggested* 
that this was caused by poisoning of the surface by an. hydrolysis product.
(iv) Calcium carbonate
The rates of nucleation at medium to high (S > 10) and low (S < 10) 
supersaturation, have been studied by Packter at 22°C. The kinetics of 
the ciystallization process at 25°C (60) and 10-40°C (61) were shown to 
be second order dependent in concentration similar to those from the work 
on BaSO^  (45), SrSO^  (62), CaHP0^.2H20 (63) and the present study on 
CaS(\.2H20.
The effect of additives, notably chelating organic anions and low 
molecular weight polyphosphates has been investigated by Packter and 
Saunders (24). Generally, nucleation rates decreased with concentration 
of chelator, the tri- and tetraphosphates being exceptionally effective. 
Induction periods were found to increase markedly with increase in 
chelator concentration. Reddy and Nancollas (64) studied several 
phosphonic acids and found that in seeded systems, the rate of crystal 
growth decreased in the presence of additive.
The dissolution of CaC03 in the presence of ortho-, pyro-, tri- and 
trimetaphosphates was found to be retarded, pyrophosphate showing the 
greatest effect (65) followed by tri- and then ortho- and metaphosphates.
(v) Strontium sulphate
Campbell et al. have observed the crystallization of strontium sulphate 
from supersaturated solution both in the absence (66) and presence of 
seeds (62). After an initial growth surge a growth period follows second 
order in supersaturation. The effect of various polyphosphates on the 
crystallization and dissolution processes have been investigated at 
Hiroshima University by Miura et al. (67,68,69), Otani (70), Naono (71) 
and Miura and Naono (72). The nucleation rates were remarkably reduced 
by low concentrations of tripolyphosphate and pyrophosphate and much less 
so by ortho- and metaphosphates. Low concentrations of tripolyphosphate 
and pyrophosphate completely retarded the dissolution of. SrS04 whilst 
trimeta- and orthophosphate exhibited a significant effect. Modification
of the crystal habit by citrate (73) and E.D.T.A. and the polyphosphates 
(69) have been reported.
The most significant adsorption studies on the compounds cited have 
been conducted on SrSO^  using various phosphates. Miura et al. (68) 
found the pyrophosphate adsorption isotheim to differ in shape from the 
other phosphate isotherms in that'there was no apparent saturation value. 
Otani (69) measured the rate of adsorption of tripolyphosphate and 
attributed the inhibiting action to adsorption of tripolyphosphate. The 
rates of adsorption of the higher homologues of polyphosphates, i.e. 
tri-, tetra-, penta- and hexaphosphate were measured by Miura et al. (70) 
and the amounts adsorbed, in terms of the monomer unit, fell on a common 
curve. The effect of pH on the amount adsorbed was demonstrated by 
Hara et al. (74); above pH4, the amount adsorbed and the stabilization 
of the solution increased dramatically.
(vi) Calcium sulphate dihydrate
CaS0lf.2H20 becomes troublesome at high operating temperatures 
desirable in distillation plants, becoming the major component of scale. 
The spontaneous crystallization of it has been a source of considerable 
previous study. .
Induction periods have been investigated by Smith and Sweet (34) for 
different supersaturations in the absence of seeding crystals and by Liu 
and Nancollas (76), the latter authors adopting the empirical approach 
developed by Christiansen and Nielsen (77) using p the ’’apparent" number 
of ions in the critical nucleus. Benton and Ladd (78) have studied the 
unseeded crystallization from various aqueous solutions.
The kinetics of the growth process have been studied by Liu and 
Nancollas between 22° and 90°C (76), at 25°C (79), between 15° and 45°C 
(80) and up to 140°C in a special autoclave designed by Nancollas, Reddy 
and Tsai (81) . Hie effect of pH on the growth rate was demonstrated by 
Schierholtz (82) and Liu and Nancollas (80).
Numerous additives have been evaluated and characterised in their 
ability to inhibit the crystallization of CaS04.2H20. These may be 
divided into three groups:
(i) low molecular weight materials, e.g. borax, the 
tartaric acids (83) sodium benzoate, E.D.T.A. and 
cetylammonium bromide (79);
(ii) proteinaceous materials, e.g. gelatin, degraded 
keratin (79,83);
(iii) long chain polymers, e.g. polyacrylic acids (19,29,
83,84) polyacrylamide (84), copolymers using maleic 
anhydride (84) and maleic acid (18), derivatives of 
cellulose (83), phosphonic acids (8) and poly­
phosphates (84).
In the presence of retarding additives, Rolfe (29) and ALexander 
demonstrated the retention of the second order dependence of super- 
saturation on crystallization and Alexander and Smith (84) showed the 
lengthening effect on the induction period. Generally, it has been found 
that colloidal materials having regularly spaced ionized carboxyl groups, 
on a diain structure, strongly reduce the rate of nucleation and crystal 
growth.
The modification of Ciystal habit of CaSO^^O crystals grown from 
aqueous solution has been studied by Bright and Ridge (85). The effect
2 .^ , -j- —of impurities has been Investigated by Edinger (86) using Sr , Ag , OH ,
Hf* *t"H , N03 and Na , Rolfe (29) using an acrylate copolymer and Ralston (87) 
using aminomethylene phosphates. The next table illustrates the pattern 
found by Ralston.
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(i)
Amount of 
phosphonate
zero small, thin, sharp and 
elongated
Crystal habit Precipitation
(ii) 1 mg Jl”1 larger, less acicular reduced by 10%
(iii) 2 mg thicker, extremities
rounded, number reduced
reduced by 20%
(iv) 3 mg ii number sharply reduced, reduced by 60%
thick rounded and enlarged
Table 1.5 The modification of crystal habit of 
CaS0lf .2H20 by phosphonate
In further consideration of the subjects touched on and discussed, 
the intentions of the experimental work presented in this thesis have been: 
(i) to select a well defined crystalline scale forming 
material, and a well defined additive known to 
modify crystallization and growth of sparingly 
soluble substances;
(ii) to study the crystallization as a function of the 
degree of supersaturation in solution and as a 
function of the concentration of additive substance;
(iii) to investigate the nature of the interaction between
the ciystallizing material and the additive substance 
and in particular, to measure the extent, if any, of 
the adsorption of the additive by the crystals.
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1. Preparation of Materials
AnalaR reagents and doubly distilled water were used throughout, 
except when otherwise stated*
Sodium tripolyphosphate hexahydrate (S.T.P.)
NacP,0ia.6E,0
The commercially available S.T.P. (Messrs. Hopkins and Williams) 
contained other condensed phosphates (Fig. II.l) notably tetrasodium 
pyrophosphate (Na4P207) and small amounts of insoluble metaphosphates.
The elimination of these impurities was achieved by a purification 
procedure described by Van Wazer (1) and Oil iff (2). The impure S.T.P. 
(250 g) was dissolved in water (1100 mis), whilst stirring constantly*
The solution was then filtered to remove any insoluble metaphosphate. 
Ethanol (96%, 400 mis) was gradually added to the filtrate to precipi­
tate the S.T.P., stirring being continued for thirty minutes after the 
addition. The crystalline hexahydrate was filtered off, washed twice 
with a 1:1 mixture of ethanol (96%) and water, and air dried. The 
crystals were redissolved in a minimum amount of water and reprecipi­
tated with sufficient ethanol to give an ethanol to water ratio of 1:3. 
They were then filtered and air dried. Following this, the product 
was leached with one third of its weight of water and the filtrate 
discarded. The remaining solid was dissolved in water to give a 13-14 
solution and sodium tripolyphosphate hexahydrate precipitated from 
solution, washed and air dried as before. The crystallization was 
repeated three times, the final recrystallization using absolute ethanol. 
The white crystalline product was then air dried, no attempt being made 
to diy over a desiccant since below 135°C degradation is always found 
to accompany dehydration (3).
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The amount of water present in the S.T.P. and in sodium dihydrogen 
orthophosphate dihydrate (used in the calibration) was determined by 
means of a Stanton Thermal Balance, model HT-M. A sample of the 
re crystallized S.T.P. was weighed into a platinum crucible, previously 
heated to constant weight. The crucible was placed in the oven of the 
thermobalance, under an atmosphere of nitrogen and heated using a four 
hour motor (5.83° min *). A plateau (4), which occurs when the sub­
stance being heated reaches a constant composition, was obtained for 
the S.T.P. sample at a temperature of about 200°C.
After correcting for buoyancy the results were as shown below and 
on Fig. II.2.
Initial weight = 0.0735 g 
Weight loss = 0.0164 g 
% loss . = 22.04
The theoretical value for Na5P3O10.6H20 is 22.69% which the experimental 
results encompass, since a change of only 0.0003 g is within the range 
of experimental error.
In the case of sodium dihydrogen orthophosphate dihydrate, the same 
procedure gave the following results (Fig. II.3):
Initial weight = 0.0648 g 
Weight loss = 0.0154 g 
% loss = 23.76
The theoretical value for NaH2P0lf .2H20 is 23.08%. On the basis of these . 
results the S.T.P. was assumed to be the hexahydrate Na5P3O10,6H20 and the 
orthophosphate the dihydrate NaH2P0lf .2H20.
The purity of the S.T.P. was examined by a chromatographic method 
described by Karl-Kroupa (5) . This paper-chromatographic technique 
uses a chromatographic solvent consisting of isopropanol (750 mis), 
trichloroacetic acid (50 g), water (250 mis) and concentrated ammonia 
solution (2.5 mis) , and a perchloric acid-ammonium molybdate developing


spray. Three series of comparison runs were carried out:
(a) Recrystallized material run alongside the original material 
gave one and two spots respectively, indicating some impurity to be 
removed by recrystallization.
(b) The impurity was shown to be largely pyrophosphate from runs 
with pure tetrasodium pyrophosphate and a mixture of pyrophosphate and 
original material.
(c) The magnitude of the pyrophosphate component was shown by 
comparison between a run with a specific amount of pure S.T.P. and runs 
with pyrophosphate representing certain percentages of pyrophosphate 
impurity. A spot was just apparent for a solution representing 1% 
pyrophosphate impurity but no spot was visible for the purified sample. 
The results of these experiments (Fig. II.4) show the S.T.P. to be 
better than 99 percent pure.
Calcium sulphate dihydrate, CaS0,(.2H20
Crystals of calcium sulphate dihydrate used as seed in the 
crystallization experiments (Section 11.3(H)) were prepared by mixing 
equimolar solutions of calcium chloride and sodium sulphate decahydrate, 
obtained by dilution of stock solutions. The stock CaCl2 solution 
(0.48M) was prepared as follows. The appropriate weight of calcium 
carbonate was transferred to a two litre beaker using a small volume of 
water, and concentrated hydrochloric acid added dropwise until all 
effervescence had ceased. The resulting clear solution was diluted with 
water and gently heated to boil off any carbon dioxide. The solution 
was allowed to cool, neutralized with a minimum volume of concentrated 
sodium hydroxide solution, transferred to a volumetric flaslc and diluted 
to the appropriate volume.
The stock sodium sulphate solution (0.48M) was obtained by 
dissolution of the decahydrate.
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The crystals of calcium sulphate dihydrate were allowed to age 
overnight in the mother liquor, filtered rapidly and air dried in a 
dust free atmosphere.
2. Analytical Methods 
2(i) Calcium analysis
The analysis for calcium in solution used an E.D.T.A. titration 
with Eriochrome Black T as the indicator (6).
The reagents used were prepared as follows :-
Buffer solution (pH: = 10): Concentrated ammonia solution (142 mis
s.g. 0.88 - 0.90) was added to ammonium chloride (17.5 g) and the whole 
diluted to 250 mis.
Eriochrome Black T: The dyes tuff (0.2 g) was dissolved in tri-
ethanolamine (15 mis) and absolute ethanol (5 mis).
E.D.T.A. solution (0.01 M): Disodium dihydrogen ethyl enediamine-
tetraacetate (1.861 g) previously dried in an oven at 80°C for two hours 
was dissolved in water, diluted to 500 mis and kept in a polythene 
container. The E.D.T.A. solution was standardized against MgSO^.7H20 
solution.
Magnesium - E.D.T.A. complex (0.1 M): Equivalent amounts of 0.4 M
solutions of E.D.T.A. and of magnesium sulphate were mixed and sodium 
hydroxide added to a pH between 8 and 9 (phenolphthalein just reddened). 
To a portion some buffer (pH - 10) was added and Eriochrome Black T 
(1 drop); a dirty violet colour was produced which turned to blue with 
a single drop of 0.01 M E.D.T.A., and to wine red with a single drop of
0.01 M MgSO^ . The solution was then diluted to 0.01 M.
Procedure: The sample (1 ml) was placed in a conical flask (100 mis),
diluted with water (5 mis) and buffer (0.2 ml, pH = 10), Mg-E.D.T.A. 
complex (0.1 ml) and Eriochrome T (1 drop) added. The whole of this 
solution was titrated against E.D.T.A. solution until the colour changed
from wine red to clear blue; • no reddish hue was apparent at the equi­
valence point. In the cases requiring analysis of larger samples, e.g. 
25 mis, the procedure has been to dilute the sample with water and to add 
buffer (2 mis, pH = 10), Mg-E.D.T.A. complex (1 ml) and Eriochrome T (3 
drops). The whole of this solution has then been titrated with E.D.T.A. 
solution as before.
2(ii) Polyphosphate analysis
The literature does not cite, to the author’s knowledge, any method 
for the direct analysis of polyphosphate, thus it was first necessary to 
■ hydrolyse the polyphosphate to orthophosphate. A spectrophotometric 
method of analysis for orthophosphate involving the interaction of ortho­
phosphate and ammonium molybdate to produce a blue-purple colouration was 
then employed.
According to Van Wazer (Fig. II.5), hydrolysis of chain phosphates 
is most effective under conditions of high temperature and low pH. The 
mechanism for the hydrolysis is thought to be (7):
h 20
p 30 i o "   » HP©" + HPoy
1 :*° ,HoP0. + HPO
2. h  it
Here the optimum conditions found for hydrolysis were the addition of 
sulphuric acid (5N, 1 ml), to the 1 or 2 mis samples, followed by heating 
on a steam bath for three hours.
The subsequent method of analysis for orthophosphate was that 
described by Murphy and Riley (8) using a technique involving the form­
ation of a phosphomolybdenum blue complex. This complex has a dark 
blue colour and its concentration was proportional to the optical density 
of the solution measured at a fixed wavelength (i.e. Beer's Law was
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applicable). The complex was formed by the addition of a "mixed" 
reagent, composed of sulphuric acid, ammonium molybdate, ascorbic acid 
and antimonyl potassium tartrate. Phosphomolybdic acid, formed by the 
interaction between orthophosphate and ammonium molybdate in an acidic 
medium, was reduced to the phosphomolybdenum blue complex. The complex 
thus formed exhibited strong absorption bands, which were dependent on 
the reducing agent employed, (Fig. 11.6). With ascorbic acid as the 
reducing agent and antimony present, the complex has strong absorption 
bands at 710 nm and 882 nm. The presence of the antimony has been shown 
(8) to speed up the development of the complex. Within ten minutes 
maximum intensity is achieved and this has been demonstrated spectro- 
photometrically to remain stable for at least 2.5 hours. The concen­
tration of acid in the sample (from the hydrolysis procedure) was found 
to have a critical affect on the production of the complex. 2.5 mis 
reduced the absorbance by nearly whilst 5 mis inhibited it completely. 
However, on standing the colouration developed to its expected level, 
provided less than 5 mis of acid was used.
The measurement of absorbance at a wavelength of 710 nm using a
S.P. 3000 spectrophotometer enabled clear direct estimations of the con­
centration of phosphate present in solution to be made.
The composition of the "mixed" reagent was as follows :
(A) Sulphuric acid (5N): Concentrated sulphuric acid (70 mis,
s.g. 1.84) diluted to 500 mis with water.
(B) Ammonium molybdate: Ammonium molybdate (20 g) was dissolved
in water and diluted to 500 mis. The solution was stored in a pyrex 
glass bottle. . —
(C) Ascorbic acid (0.1 M): L-ascorbic acid (1.76 g) was dissolved
in water and diluted to 100 mis. Ibis was of limited stability and was
freshly prepared.
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(D) Antimonyl potassium tartrate: Antimonyl potassium tartrate
(0.2743 g) was dissolved in water and diluted to 100 mis.
The "mixed" reagent was prepared by adding (B) (37.5 mis) to (A)
(125 mis), followed by (C) (75 mis) and finally (D) (12.5 mis). The 
"mixed" reagent was not kept for more than 24 hours or if its colour had 
changed from a light green yellow colour to a straw colour.
Analytical Procedure: the sample solutions were pipetted into
separate 50 mis graduated flasks with a little water. Into each flask 
was pipetted 8 mis of the "mixed" reagent and the flasks made up to the 
mark with water; they were shaken and left for ten minutes for the 
colour to develop. Optical densities were measured at 710 nm in one cm 
cells (silica) using the reagent/water mixture in the reference cell.
The cells were thermos tatted at 25°C and two readings of optical density 
taken. Calibration charts were prepared each time using solutions of 
known concentration of polyphosphate. An example is shown in Fig. 11.7.
In the early stages of the work some adsorption of polyphosphate 
occurred on the glassware. This has been remedied, following the method 
described by Ingram (9). All glassware was treated with REPELCOTE, a 
solution consisting of 2% dimethyldichlorosilane in carbon tetrachloride 
(Messrs. Hopkins & Williams). After application of this solution to 
the clean, dry glassware, the silicone coated surfaces were rinsed 
thoroughly with water and dried. Flasks treated in this manner were 
subsequently heated at 100°C for one hour to fix the coating.
2(iii) Sulphate analysis
A particularly suitable and comparatively rapid method for the 
determination of sulphate is gravimetric analysis based upon the precipi­
tation Of BaSO^  in the presence of picric acid (10). Duplicate results 
on samples from sorption experiments gave 54.25 and 54.59% as the 
percentage sulphate. Unfortunately, large samples, 0.2 g in each case, 
were required for analysis and so the following method has been used in
Fig,11,7 
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The analysis for sulphate was based on the colorimetric reaction 
between barium chloranilate and sulphate ion in acid solution (11) which
produces barium sulphate and the purple acid-chloranilate ion:
SO2' + BaC Cl 0 + H+ » BaSOt
H  6  2  4  if
+ HC Cl 0“ (1)
6 2 if v J
The amount of acid chloranilate ion liberated was proportional to the 
concentration of the sulphate ion.
Procedure: Most cations form insoluble chloranilates and must be
removed from the solution to be analysed. This was achieved by passing 
the solution through a strongly acidic ion exchange resin in the hydrogen 
form. The resin used was a sulphonated polystyrene bead type, Permutit 
Zeo-Karb 225, 14-52 mesh, 8% D.V.B. and 0.9 - 1.1 W.R. The resin was 
first swollen by stirring in deionised water for several minutes. The 
slurry was then transferred to a six inch ion exchange column and con­
verted to the hydrogen form by passing hydrochloric acid (3N, 100 mis) 
through the column. The aqueous solution containing the sulphate ion 
(25 or 10 mis) was then passed through the column, followed by a little 
deionised water to clear the column. The effluent, adjusted to pH 4 with 
dilute ammonia solution was placed into a volumetric flask (100 mis) .
The pH of the solution determines the absorbance of the chloranilic acid 
solution at a particular wavelength: chloranilic acid is yellow, acid-
chloranilate is dark purple and chloranilate ion is light purple. At 
pH 4 the acid-chloranilate ion gives a broad peak at 530 nm and this 
wavelength was employed for measurements in the visible region*
To the aliquot of sulphate solution, contained in the volumetric 
flask (100 mis), was added buffer (10 mis pH 4, a 0.05M solution of 
potassium hydrogen phthalate) and 96% ethanol (50 mis) . The solution
p re fe re n c e . .
i
was then made up to the mark with water and barium chloranilate (0.3 g) 
added. The flask was shaken for ten minutes after which the precipitated 
barium sulphate and excess barium chloranilate were removed by filtration. 
The absorbance of the solution was measured at 530 nm using the S.P. 3000 
spectrophotometer against a blank prepared in the same manner. The data 
was calibrated using standard potassium sulphate solutions.
Barium chloranilate was prepared by mixing aqueous chloranildc acid 
(0.1%, U) with aqueous barium chloride (5%, 1&) and allowing the mixture 
to stand overnight at room temperature. The aged precipitate was washed 
with water until the supernatant liquor was free of chloride ion. The 
water was removed by centrifuging the precipitate three times with 
ethanol and once with diethyl ether. Drying was effected in a vacuum 
oven maintained at 60°C for one hour.
2 (iv) Precision of methods
All apparatus was Grade B with the exception of the burette (10 mis 
and 50 mis) which was Grade A. End points in the calcium analysis
Icould be achieved with one drop of E.D.T.A., equivalent to 0.04 mis and 
often with 0.5 drop. c^  values are therefore within ±16 g Ca/106g.H20.
R>r the analysis of polyphosphate it was necessary to calibrate the 
method frequently and an example of such a calibration curve is given on 
page 53. Polyphosphate concentrations were determined within 0.1 ppm.
3. . 'Crystallization Experiments
Crystallization experiments were carried out by mixing equimolar 
solutions of calcium chloride and sodium sulphate. Sodium chloride was . 
added in the various experiments in amount necessary to make the final 
concentration of supporting electrolyte, in all cases 0.24Mw.r.t. sodium 
chloride. The range of initial relative supersaturation, w.r.t. calcium 
sulphafe dihydrate studied is presented in Table II.1, which also lists 
the concentrations of reagents used.
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where c. = the concentration of calcium ion in solution (g.Ca/106g.H 0) 9
J. 2
and cg = the solubility of CaS04.2H20 in 0.24M sodium chloride at 25°C
(g.Ca/106g.H20).
8i (!) CaCl M (500 mis)
Na2S04.10H 02M 
(500 mis)
NaCl added 
(g/&)
324.8 0.2400 0.2400 -
289.0 0.2200 0.2200 1.1688
253.6 0.2000 0.2000 2.3376
230.9 0.1872 0.1872 3.0856
218.0 0.1800 0.1800 3.5064
205.4 0.1728 0.1728 3.9272
179.8 0.1584 0.1584 4.7687
165.0 0.1500 0.1500 5.2600
140.2 0.1360 0.1360 6.0778
Table II.l Reagents used for preparation of supersaturated solutions
3(i) Unseeded experiments
Diluted stock calcium chloride solution (500 mis) was transferred 
into a one litre, crystallization flask, immersed in an oil 
bath maintained at 25°C. This flask was fitted with a polytetrafluoro- 
ethylene (P.T.F.E.) stirrer, run at a constant speed of 300 rpm in all 
experiments. Sodium sulphate solution (500 mis), containing the 
appropriate amount of sodium chloride and at the same temperature, was 
then added carefully but as rapidly as possible to the stirred solution.
The crystallization of CaSQ4..2H20 from the supersaturated solution 
was monitored by following the concentration of the calcium ion with time. 
Samples for analysis were withdrawn, at suitable time intervals via a
filter which consisted of a two inch rubber tube, containing several 
rolled and compressed plugs of boro-silicate glass wool, attached to the 
end of the pipette. In experiments where S.T.P. was present, the 
necessary addition of stock solution (3,000 ppm) was made, using a 
weighed syringe, to the sulphate solution just prior to mixing with the 
calcium chloride solution. Samples withdrawn from the system, in these 
cases were subdivided - one half for calcium and the other for phosphate 
analysis.
3(ii) Seeded experiments
In experiments where the crystallization of Calcium sulphate dihydrate 
was seeded, the seed crystals of CaS0lf.2H20 (prepared as described in 
Section II. 1) were added by washing into the reaction mixture with the 
last 100 mis of the sulphate solution.
In all experiments the apparatus was contained in an eight ft. cube 
chamber, through which filtered air was continually passed. These dust 
free conditions were found necessary to achieve reproducible results, 
especially in the case of the unseeded crystallization.
3(iii) Ageing of seeds
In all cases, seed crystals have been allowed to age overnight in 
the mother liquor prior to filtration and subsequent air drying in the 
dust free atmosphere. Some experiments used crystals; aged for one 
month in the mother liquor.
4 . Sorption Experiments
The object of this section of the work has been to obtain a further 
understanding of the interaction between crystals of CaSO^tfyO and S.T.P. 
in solution, in particular to measure the extent of any sorption. To 
this end sorption processes have been examined by measurements of concen­
tration loss of S.T.P. from solution. The resultant solid phases, after 
take-up by the crystals of CaSCK. 2H20, have been examined by several 
techniques.
4 (i) Talce-up experiments by concentration loss from solution
Crystals of CaS0^.2H20 have been used in two ways in these experi­
ments :
(a) without separation from the mother liquor
(b) separated from the mother liquor and air dried as 
described in Section II.1.
In method (a) a standard crystallization (Section II.3(i)) was 
carried out and the crystals aged overnight (stirring maintained through­
out at 300 rpm). Stock S.T.P. solution was added to the mixture using a 
syringe. Samples of the solution (1, 2 or 10 mis) filtered (Section
II.3(1)) were taken after suitable intervals of time. These samples 
were hydrolysed and analysed in the standard manner. The polyphosphate 
concentration in solution was thus obtained as a function of time.
In method (b) a 0.24M solution of sodium chloride saturated w.r.t. 
CaS04.2H20 was first prepared. Sodium chloride solution (0.24M, 3£) 
was contained in a round bottomed flask (5£) fitted with a flange cover 
and P.T.F.E. socket through which was placed a glass stirrer with a 
P.T.F.E. paddle. The whole was immersed in an oil bath maintained at 
25° ± 0.1°C. Solid CaS04.2H20, in excess of the amount for saturation 
was introduced into the solution and the whole stirred vigourously over­
night. The solution was then rapidly filtered (at 25°C) and stored in 
a flask maintained in the oil bath at 25°C.
Experiments were conducted on two different scales, using one litre 
or 100 mis of solution. In the former case, the experiment was con­
ducted in the standard crystallization apparatus (Section II.3(i)). The 
NaCl (0.24M, 11 saturated w.r.t. CaS04.2H20) was added to the flask and 
stirring commenced at 300 rpm. Hie required amount of adsorbent 
crystals was introduced into the solution and the S.T.P. added from the 
stock solution using a syringe. Samples were subsequently taken and 
analysed1 as in method (a).
On the 100 mis scale, a conical flask (150 mis) was used but the 
procedure was otherwise the same. Some experiments using calcite as 
the adsorbent (see Results section) were conducted in the same manner. 
4(ii) Solid phase examination
Examination of the solid phases produced after the crystals had been 
equilibrated with solutions containing S.T.P., was carried out using 
several techniques, namely infra-red, X-ray analysis, sterioscan and in 
some cases chemical analysis.
4(ii)(a) i.r. spectra
These were run in Nujol mulls on a Perkin-Elmer 157G Grating 
Spectrophotometer using sodium chloride windows. Potassium bromide 
discs were found to be unsatisfactory since dehydration occurred in the 
process of their formation.
4(ii)(b) X-ray powder photographs
These have been used to examine the structures of various solid 
precipitates resulting from S.T.P.-calcium sulphate interactions. In 
X-ray analysis the size of the particles becomes critical: too large a
particle size produces a spotty pattern with poor resolution of lines 
(Fig. iV.i4a), whereas finer particles produce clear, sharp patterns 
and a broadening of the reflections (Fig. IV. 14a). In this work, the
sample powders were ground in an agate pestle and mortar for several 
minutes, which produced the desired effect in terms of resultant resol­
ution and line broadening. The specimens were attached to a glass fibre, 
which had previously been coated with Canada-balsam, by drawing the 
coated fibre through the powder. It was important to avoid any distor­
tion in the X-ray pattern. Consequently, it was imperative that the 
glass fibre did not move about the axis of rotation when in the beam of 
the X-rays. The procedure adopted was to mount the fibre in plasticine, 
place the fibre in the open camera and then to rotate the camera to 
enable alignment of the fibre. The camera used was a Philips Powder
camera of diameter 114.48 mm.- The source of radiation was a copper 
target which emitted CuKa radiation which was nickel filtered. A 
voltage of 30 Kv was applied with a current of 20 ma and the run was 
for either 60 or 90 minutes. After development of the film, the lines 
were measured and their intensities and positions noted and compared 
using the A.S.T.M. file of X-ray powder data (12).
4(ii)(c) Sterioscan examination
Photographs of the crystals were taken using a Me II A Cambridge 
Sterioscan. Specimens were mounted on cello tape attached to a metal 
. plug and coated with a fine mist of gold palladium prepared under a 
vacuum of 10 - 10 mm Hg. The specimens were examined under an
accelerating voltage of 20 Kv.
4 (ii) (d) Dissolution and chemical analysis
Samples were dissolved in slightly acidified (dil. HC1) water after 
which the acid was neutralized (dil. NaOH). Resultant solutions were 
analysed for ortho- and polyphosphate and sulphate contents. In the 
case of sulphate analysis, deionised water was used.
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(i) Take-up experiments by concentration loss 
measurements from solution
(ii) Solid phase examination
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(d) Dissolution and chemical analysis
All crystallizations have been carried out in a supporting electrolyte 
of 0.24M NaCl, sodium chloride being added when necessary to Hie sodium 
sulphate solution to make the final concentration, in eveiy case, 0.24M 
w.r.t. NaCl. The solubility of CaS0^.2H20 in sodium chloride solution 
has been investigated by Benton et al. (1) and the appropriate data are 
shown in Table III.l and Fig. III.l.
R e s u lts
1 . The C r y s t a l l i z a t io n  o f  CaS0,f .~2Ho0
M)lar concentration 
of sodium chloride
Solubility of CaS04.2H20
6,at 25UC in (a) g.Ca/106gH20
(b) molality
0.0000 (distilled water) 608^ J3.0152
0.0100 ± 0.0002 641 0.0160
0.0200 ± 0.0002 678 0.0169
0.0500 ± 0.0002 779 0.0194
0.1000 ± 0.0003 911 0.0227
0.1500 ± 0.0004 1002 0.0250
0.2500 ±0.0005 1151 0.0287
Cb)
Table III.l The solubility of CaSO . 2Ho0 in NaCl 
at 25°C
From these data the solubility, cg, of CaS04.2H20 in 0.24M NaCl has been 
taken as 1138g.Ca/106g.H20 in all subsequent calculations.
Ki) Unseeded crystallization
The unseeded crystallization and growth of CaS04.2H20 in the 
presence of S.T.P. was investigated as a function of both the initial 
relative supersaturation, 3^ , and the initial concentration of S.T.P., 
(J>^. The crystallization was monitored by measurement of the concen­
tration of calcium in solution with time. Changes in the concentration
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of S.T.P. in solution were also measured. Some typical runs for the case 
of a fixed 3^  are given in Tables III.2(i) to III.2(ix) and for the case 
of a fixed <j>^ in Tables III.3 to III.6. The various parameters found in 
Tables III.2 to III.6 may be defined thus:
c^ The concentration of calcium ion in solution at time t = 0;
c The concentration of calcium ion in solution at time t;
c The concentration of calcium ion in solution at saturation (0.24M
s
NaCl electrolyte);
C:, c and c have units of g.Ca/106g.H,0;
c i  -  C
3j_ The initial relative supersaturation defined by 3- =.---- — ;
s
c, - c
a The degree of crystallization defined by a = — ----  ;
ci ' cs
cJk The concentration of S.T.P. in solution at time t = 0;
<|) The concentration of S.T.P. in solution at tirnie t;
and (f) have units of parts per million (ppm); 
t The time in minutes.
66.
*  3 2 4 . 8 %  ( 5 0 0  m i s  o f  0 . 2 4 M  N a 2 S 0 4 . 1 0 H 2 0  a d d e d  t o  5 0 0  m i s  o f  0 . 2 4 M  C a C l 2 )  
c i  =  4 8 3 4  g . C a / 1 0 G g . H 2 0  
C i -  c s  =  3 6 9 6  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H 2 0
T a b l e  I I I . 2 ( i )  <jri =  1 0 . 2  p p m
T ab le  I I I . 2
t l o g  t c a x l O ^ - l o g a <J>
5 0 . 6 9 9 4 8 0 6 7 6 2 . 1 2 0 7 . 9
1 0 1 . 0 0 0 4 8 3 4 0 0 7 . 8
2 0 1 . 3 0 1 4 6 6 5 4 5 7 1 . 3 4 0 7 . 4
2 8 1 . 4 4 7 4 2 3 3 1 6 2 6 0 . 7 8 9 1 . 9
3 1 1 . 4 9 1 3 4 7 5 3 6 7 7 0 . 4 3 4 0 . 2
3 4 1 . 5 3 2 2 5 0 1 6 3 1 2 0 . 2 0 0 0 . 3
4 5 1 . 6 5 3 1 2 6 7 9 6 5 1 0 . 0 9 5 0 . 2
6 0 0
T a b l e  I I I . 2 ( i i )  ( j ^  =  9 . 9  p p m
t l o g  t c a x l O 1* - l o g a <f>
5 0 . 6 9 9 4 7 8 2 1 4 0 1 . 8 5 1 7 . 9
1 0 1 . 0 0 0 4 8 3 4 0 0 7 . 9
2 0 1 . 3 0 1 4 7 7 8 1 5 0 1 . 8 1 8 7 . 1
3 0 1 . 4 7 7 4 2 8 1 1 5 0 0 0 . 8 2 5 2 . 0
3 4 1 . 5 3 2 2 9 7 0 5 0 4 0 0 . 2 9 8 0 . 4
4 0 1 . 6 0 2 1 7 4 4 8 3 6 0 0 . 0 7 8 0 . 4
4 5 1 . 6 5 3 1 3 3 9 9 4 6 0 0 . 0 2 4 0 . 4
6 0 0 . 2
T ab le  1 1 1 .2 ( i i i )  <f^  = 15 .1  ppm
t l o g  t c a x l O 1* ' - l o g a <j>
5 0 . 6 9 9 4 6 5 7 4 7 9 1 . 3 2 0 1 3 . 0
2 0 1 . 3 0 1 4 6 8 5 4 0 3 1 . 3 9 5 1 3 . 7
3 0 1 . 4 7 7 4 7 0 9 3 3 8 1 . 4 7 1 1 2 . 6
4 0 1 . 6 0 2 4 4 4 5 1 0 5 2 0 . 9 8 0 1 0 . 5
5 2 1 . 7 1 6 4 0 8 0 2 0 4 1 0 . 6 9 0 6 . 8
5 6 1 . 7 4 8 3 9 2 8 2 4 5 1 0 . 6 1 1 3 . 5
6 2 1 . 7 9 2 3 3 3 5 4 0 5 6 0 . 3 9 2 0 . 3
7 0 1 . 8 4 5 2 0 6 8 7 4 8 4 0 . 1 2 6 0 . 3
8 5 1 . 9 2 9 1 2 2 6 9 7 6 2 0 . 0 1 1 0 . 1
T a b l e  I I I . 2 ( i v )  <j>^ -  1 5 . 2  p p m
t l o g  t c a x l O 1* - l o g a
6 0 . 7 7 8 4 8 3 4 1 6 2 . 7 9 1 1 4 . 0
1 0 1 . 0 0 0 4 7 5 0 2 2 7 1 . 6 4 4 1 4 . 6
2 0 1 . 3 0 1 1 4 . 3
3 0 1 . 4 7 7 4 8 2 6 2 2 2 . 6 6 6 1 3 . 0
4 0 1 . 6 0 2 4 6 1 3 5 9 8 1 . 2 2 3 1 3 . 9
5 2 1 . 7 1 6 4 7 1 3 3 2 8 1 . 4 8 4 1 0 . 9
6 2 1 . 7 9 6 3 3 6 1 3 9 8 5 0 . 4 0 0 0 . 3
7 0 1 . 8 4 5 1 8 0 4 8 1 9 8 0 . 0 8 6 0 . 2
1 1 2 2 . 0 4 9 - 0 . 2
T ab le  I I I . 2 ( v )  ^  = 2 0 .1 -ppm
t l o g  t c a x l O 4 - l o g a
5 0 . 6 9 9 4 7 7 0 1 7 3 1 . 7 6 2 1 5 . 2
1 0 1 . 0 0 0 4 6 9 7 3 7 1 1 . 4 3 1 1 5 . 9
3 0 1 . 4 7 7 4 7 1 3 3 2 7 1 . 4 8 6 1 4 . 8
4 0 1 . 6 0 2 4 7 4 6 2 3 8 1 . 1 6 3 1 5 . 8
7 0 1 . 8 4 5 4 6 8 1 4 1 4 1 . 3 8 3 1 4 . 3
9 0 1 . 9 5 4 4 6 7 7 4 2 5 1 . 3 7 2 1 0 . 6
1 0 0 2 . 0 0 0 4 2 5 7 1 5 6 0 0 . 8 0 7 6 . 5
1 1 0 2 . 0 4 1 2 6 3 3 5 9 6 0 0 . 2 2 5 0 . 3
1 2 0 2 . 0 7 9 1 5 0 3 9 0 1 0 0 . 0 4 5 0 . 3
T a b l e  I I I . 2 ( v i )  <\>±  =  2 0 . 3  p p m
t  l o g  t  c  a x l O * *  - l o g a  <j)
5 0 . 6 9 9 4 8 3 4 0 0 1 5 . 3
1 1 1 . 0 4 1 4 8 0 2 8 7 2 . 0 6 1 1 6 . 1
2 0 1 . 3 0 1 4 8 3 4 0 0 1 5 . 0
3 0 1 . 4 7 7 4 7 9 0 1 1 9 1 . 9 2 4 1 4 . 9
4 1 1 . 6 1 3 4 8 1 0 6 5 2 , 1 8 7 1 5 . 3
5 0 1 . 6 9 9 4 8 1 0 6 5 2 . 1 8 7 . 1 5 . 3
6 0 1 . 7 7 8 4 8 0 2 8 7  ' 2 . 0 6 1 1 4 . 4
7 0 1 . 8 4 5 1 4 . 6
8 0 1 . 9 0 3 4 7 5 3 2 1 9 1 . 6 6 0 1 4 . 0
9 0 1 . 9 5 4 4 7 1 3 3 2 7 1 . 4 8 6 1 2 . 8
1 0 0 2 . 0 0 0 4 5 3 7 8 0 4 1 . 0 9 5 1 1 . 8
1 1 0 2 . 0 4 1 4 3 4 1 1 3 3 4 0 . 8 7 5 7 . 3
T a b l e  I I I . 2 ( v i i )  cf>. =  2 5 . 4  p p m  
---------------------------------------- 1
t l o g  t c a x l O 4 - l o g a <j>
2 0 1 . 3 0 1 4 6 9 3 3 8 2 1 . 4 1 8 2 0 . 6
4 0 1 . 6 0 2 4 8 2 6 2 2 2 . 6 6 4 2 1 . 6
6 0 1 . 7 7 8 4 8 3 4 0 0 2 1 . 1
8 0 1 . 9 0 3 2 1 . 3
1 0 0 2 . 0 0 0 2 1 . 3
1 2 0 2 . 0 7 9 4 8 2 6 2 2 2 . 6 6 4 2 0 . 6
1 4 0 2 . 1 4 6 4 8 0 2 8 7 2 . 0 6 1 2 0 . 2
1 6 0 2 . 2 0 4 4 8 3 0 1 1 2 . 9 6 7 2 0 . 3
1 8 0 2 . 2 5 5 4 8 2 6 2 2 2 . 6 6 4 1 9 . 6
2 0 3 2 . 3 0 8 4 7 8 2 1 4 1 1 . 8 5 1 1 9 . 7
2 2 0 2 . 3 4 2 4 6 0 1 6 3 0 1 . 2 0 1 1 8 . 9
2 4 0 2 . 3 8 0 3 9 8 0 2 3 1 1 0 . 6 3 6 1 5 . 8
2 6 0 2 . 4 1 5 2 0 0 0 7 6 6 8 0 . 1 1 5 1 . 4
70.
T a b le  I I I . 2 ( v i i i )  cJk  - 2 5 . 3  ppm
t l o g  t c a x l O 4 - l o g a <i>
1 0 1 . 0 0 0 4 7 5 2 2 2 2 1 . 6 5 4 1 9 . 5
2 0 1 . 3 0 1 2 0 . 6
3 0 1 . 4 7 7 4 8 3 0 2 2 2 1 . 6 5 4 1 9 . 3
5 0 1 . 6 9 9 4 7 9 1 1 1 6 1 . 9 3 4 1 8 . 3
7 0 1 . 8 4 5 4 7 5 2 2 2 2 1 . 6 5 4 2 0 . 6
8 0 1 . 9 0 3 4 7 8 3 1 3 8 1 . 8 6 0 1 8 . 6
9 0 1 . 9 5 4 4 7 6 8 1 7 9 1 . 7 4 8 1 9 . 0
1 0 0 2 . 0 0 0 4 7 2 1 3 0 6 1 . 5 1 4 1 9 . 0
1 1 0 2 . 0 4 1 4 7 6 0 2 0 0 1 . 6 9 9 1 7 . 4
1 2 0 2 . 0 7 9 4 7 9 9 9 5 2 . 0 2 2 1 8 . 3
1 3 6 2 . 1 3 4 4 7 3 2 2 7 6 1 . 5 5 9 1 8 . 2
1 5 3 2 . 1 8 5 4 6 9 3 3 8 1 1 . 4 1 9 1 8 . 3
1 8 5 2 . 2 6 7 4 7 6 8 1 7 9 1 . 7 4 8 1 6 . 5
2 0 5 2 . 3 1 2 4 7 3 5 5 3 8 1 . 2 6 9 1 7 . 1
2 4 6 2 . 3 9 1 8 . 1
2 5 5 2 . 4 0 8 0 . 6
2 6 0 2 . 4 1 5 0 . 1
71.
T ab le  I I I . 2 ( i x )  <|k  = 36.8" ppm
t  l o g  t  c  a x l O 1* - l o g a  (j)
1 0 1 . 0 0 0 4 7 5 6 2 1 1 1 . 6 7 6 3 5 . 6
9 1 1 . 9 5 9 4 6 5 4 4 8 7 1 . 3 1 3 3 6 . 7
2 1 0 2 . 3 2 2 4 7 6 4 1 8 9 1 . 7 2 4 3 5 . 2
2 9 5 2 . 4 7 0 4 7 0 9 3 3 8 1 . 4 7 1 3 4 . 3
3 9 0 2 . 5 9 1 4 8 3 0 1 1 . 2 . 9 6 7 3 4 . 6
4 8 0 2 . 6 8 1 4 8 1 4 5 4 2 . 2 6 & 3 5 . 1
5 6 0 2 . 7 4 8 4 8 0 7 7 3 2 . 1 3 7 3 5 . 1
7 7 3 2 . 8 8 8 4 7 7 9 1 4 9 1 . 8 2 7 2 0 . 0
8 2 5 2 , 9 1 7 3 9 8 6 2 2 9 0 0 . 6 4 0 6 . 6
8 3 2 2 . 9 2 0  . 3 1 5 4 4 5 4 6 0 . 3 4 2
8 3 7 2 . 9 2 3 2 8 9 2 5 2 5 0 0 . 2 8 0
8 4 1 2 . 9 2 5 2 2 3 5 7 0 3 2 0 . 1 5 3
8 7 2 2 . 9 4 1 1 5 2 4 8 9 5 6 0 . 0 4 8 3 . 2
9 0 0 2 . 9 5 4 1 5 6 3 8 8 5 0 0 . 0 5 3 1 . 8
S o m e  t y p i c a l  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  a g a i n s t  t i m e  c u r v e s  f o r  c a l c i u m  a n d  S . T . P .  
s p e c i e s  p r e s e n t  i n  s o l u t i o n  a r e  g i v e n  i n  F i g s .  I I I .  2  t o  1 1 1 . 5 .
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F i g  . 1 1 1 ,4- The u n s e e d e d  c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n  o f  CaSO^, '^H^O 
( P i = 3 2 4 . a ° / 0 >
T im e ( m in s )

76.
3 ^  -  2 8 9 %  ( 5 0 0  m i s  o f  0 . 2 2 M  N a g S O ^  , 1 0 H 2 0  c o n t a i n i n g  1 . 6 8 8 g . N a C l  a d d e d  
t o  5 0 0  m i s  o f  0 . 2 2 M  C a C l  )  
c ±  =  4 4 2 8  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H 2 0  
C j _  -  c s  =  3 2 9 0  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H 2 0
T ab le  I I I . 3 $± « 10 .2  ppm
t l o g  t c a x l O 4 - l o g a
3 0 1 . 4 7 7 4 4 1 9 2 7 2 . 5 6 9 1 0 . 0
4 7 1 . 6 7 2 4 3 7 9 1 4 9 1 . 8 2 7
6 0 1 . 7 7 8 4 3 7 8 1 5 2 1 . 8 1 8 8 . 5
7 5 1 . 8 7 5 4 3 6 1 2 0 0 1 . 6 9 9
8 8 1 . 9 4 5 4 2 6 9 4 8 0 1 . 3 1 9 6 . 0
1 0 2 2 . 0 0 9 3 9 4 8 1 4 6 0 0 . 8 3 5
1 0 4 2 . 0 1 7 3 8 1 6 1 8 6 0 0 . 7 3 0 1 . 8
1 2 0 2 . 0 7 9 • 2 0 8 4 7 1 3 0 0 . 1 4 7 1 . 1
1 3 0 2 . 1 1 4 1 6 4 3 8 4 7 0 0 . 0 7 2
1 6 0 2 . 2 0 4 1 3 2 3 9 4 4 0 0 . 0 2 5 1 . 0
1 7 0 2 . 2 3 0 1 2 8 3 9 5 6 0 0 . 0 1 9
1 9 1 2 . 2 8 1 . 1 2 4 3 9 6 8 0 0 . 0 1 4 1 . 4
2 1 0 2 . 3 2 2 1 2 2 2 9 7 5 0 0 . 0 1 1
77.
=  2 5 3 . 6 %  ( 5 0 0  m i s  o f  0 . 2 0 M  N a 2 S 0 4 . 1 0 H 2 0  c o n t a i n i n g  2 . 3 3 7 6  g . N a C l  
a d d e d  t o  5 0 0  m i s  O f  0 . 2 0 M  C a G l 2 )  
c ±  =  4 0 2 4  g . C a / 1 0 G g . H 0  
c i  -  c s  ”  2 8 6 6  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H 2 0
T ab le  I I 1 . 4 <Jk . -  10 .2  ppm
t l o g  t c a x l O 1* - l o g a
3 7 1 . 5 6 8 4 0 2 0 1 4 2 . 8 5 4
1 6 9 2 . 2 2 8 4 0 0 8 5 5 2 . 2 6 0
2 1 9 2 . 3 4 0 3 9 6 8 1 9 4 1 . 7 2 0
2 6 7 2 . 4 2 7
3 4 0 2 . 5 3 2 1 9 8 4 7 0 6 9 0 . 1 5 1
3 5 0 2 . 5 4 4 1 8 4 4 7 5 5 4 0 . 1 2 2
3 5 7 2 . 5 5 3 1 5 8 3 8 4 6 0 0 . 0 7 3
3 7 5 2 . 5 7 4 1 3 8 3 9 1 5 1 0 . 0 3 9
3^  = 218% (500 mis of 0.18M Na2S04.10H20 containing 3.5064 g.NaCl 
added to 500 mis of 0.18M CaCl2) 
c± = 3620 g.Ca/106g.H0 
ci - cs = 2482 g.Ca/106g.H20
Table I I I . 5 <f>^ = 10.5 ppm
t log t c axlO1* -loga 4)
1 5 1 . 1 7 6 3 5 9 6 9 6 . 7 2 . 0 1 5 1 0 . 5
7 1 1 . 8 5 1 3 5 7 5 8 4 . 6 2 . 0 7 3 9 . 6
1 2 0 2 . 0 7 9 3 5 5 5 3 4 7 1 . 4 6 0 9 . 4
1 8 6 2 . 2 7 0 3 5 6 3 5 7 6 1 . 2 3 9 9 . 2
2 4 6 2 , 3 9 1 3 5 6 3 5 7 6 1 . 2 3 9 1 0 . 4
3 0 8 2 . 4 8 9 3 5 6 3 5 7 6 1 . 2 3 9 9 . 6
3 3 0 2 . 5 1 9 3 6 0 7 6 2 9 1 . 2 0 2
3 6 2 2 . 5 5 9 3 5 7 9 7 9 4 1 . 1 0 0 9 . 1
4 1 0 2 . 6 1 3 3 4 8 7 1 3 3 0 0 . 8 7 6 9 . 6
5 0 0 2 . 6 9 9 3 5 2 7 1 7 0 4 0 . 7 6 9 9 . 5
5 6 3 2 . 7 5 1 3 6 0 7 1 7 5 7 0 . 7 5 5 9 . 2
6 2 0 2 . 7 9 2 3 5 6 7 2 1 4 1 . 6 7 0 7 . 8
8 0 0 2 . 9 0 3 3 5 2 7 3 7 5 1 . 4 2 6 5 . i
1 4 0 0 3 . 1 4 6 1 2 1 4 9 6 9 4 0 . 0 1 4 0 . 7
79.
3. - 218% 
l
c. = 3620 g.Ca/106g.H 0 
c. - c = 2482 g.Ca/106g.H 0
J - o  2
T a b le  I I I . 6 <ju = 1 0 .2  ppm
t log t c axlO4 -loga . *
34 1.532 3547 294 1.532 9.6
720 2.857 3607 52 2.284., 9.2
800 2.903 8.4
860 2.935 3567 214 1.700 8.7
920 2.864 3487 536 1.271 8.2
980 2.911 7.8
1020 3.009 3587 133 i.876 6.8
1160 3.065 1864 7075 0.150
1170 3.068 1683 7804 0.108 0.2
1268 3.103 1363 9093 0.046 0
1340 3.127 1230 9629 0.016 0
1520 3.182 0
Some typical concentration against time curves for calcium and S.T.P. 
species present in solution (cjK = 10 ppm) are illustrated in Figs. II1.6 
to III.8.
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F i e  1 1 1  6 T he u n s e e d e d  c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n  o f  CaSO, , 2H 0 
((3^  = 289%, <jri =10, 2ppm)
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Fig , 111, 7 The unseeded crystallization of CaSO^, 211^0 
(Pi=253.65/o)
81.
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F i g .1 1 1 .8  The unseeded c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n  o f  CaSO^, 2H^O 
.(8  . = 2 l8% t (j). =10,2ppm )
■83.
Initial studies of the crystallization of CaS04.2H20 in the presence 
of S.T.P. demonstrated that the time to onset of crystallization was a 
function of the mass of seed presented to the solution. Tables III.7(i)
to III.7(v) show the results of varying the amount of seed inoculant
(8i = 218%).
Table III.7(i) = 20.3 ppm
seed mass = 0.998g
1 ( i i )  Seeded c r y s t a l l i z a t io n
t log t c axlO1* -loga *
7 0.845 3615 20 2.699 20.3
15 1.176 16.5
31 1.491 3150 1894 0.723 1.4
39 1.591 2088 6172 0.210 0.7
50 1.699 1667 7869 0.104 1.3
60 1.778 1.0
Table III.7(ii) c})^ = 20.1 ppm 
seed mass = 0.549g
t log t c axlO4 -loga *
7 0.845 3610 40 2.400 20.1
23 1.362 3614 24 2.620 20.0
31 1.491 3600 81 2.092 14.2
40 1.602 3591 117 1.932 10.8
50 1.699 3411 842 1.075 3.2
56 1.748 2806 3280 0.494 0.6
70 1.845 1940 6770 0.169 0.6
90 1.954 1667 7860 0.104 !.7
s e e d  m a s s  =  0 . 5 5 0 g
T ab le  I I I . 7 ( i i i )  <|k  = 20 .2  ppm
t l o g  t c  * a x l O 1* - l o g a
7 0 . 8 4 5 3 6 0 7 5 4 2 . 2 8 4 1 8 . 9
2 3 1 . 3 6 2 3 6 1 9 4 3 . 4 0 0 1 7 . 6
3 1 1 . 4 9 1 3 6 1 1 3 6 2 . 4 4 4 1 5 . 6
4 1 1 . 6 1 3 3 6 0 4 6 5 2 . 1 8 7 1 2 . 9
5 0 1 . 6 9 9 3 5 3 6 3 3 8 1 . 4 7 1 8 . 5
5 6 1 . 7 4 8 3 5 2 7 3 7 5 1 . 4 2 6 5 . 5
7 0 1 . 8 4 5 2 0 9 2 6 1 5 6 0 . 2 1 1 0 . 6
9 0 1 . 9 5 4 1 7 8 8 7 3 8 0 0 . 1 3 2 0 . 6
'
P
■H n•H
-e- 2 0 . 6  p p m
s e e d  m a s s  = 0 . 2 8 6 g
t l o g  t c a x l O ^ - l o g a <P
5 0 . 6 9 9 3 6 1 5 2 0 2 . 6 9 9 1 9 . 4
3 0 1 . 4 7 7 3 6 1 7 1 2 2 . 9 2 1 1 8 . 5
6 0 1 . 7 7 8 3 5 9 5 1 0 1 1 . 9 9 6 1 7 . 6
9 0 1 . 9 5 4 3 6 0 3 7 2 . 1 5 5 1 4 . 4
1 2 0 2 . 0 7 9 3 1 4 2 1 9 3 0 0 . 7 1 4 2 . 4
1 3 0 2 . 1 1 4 2 4 0 5 4 9 0 0 0 . 3 1 0 0 . 6
1 5 0 2 . 1 7 6 1 . 3
1 5 5 2 . 1 9 0 1 4 9 1 8 5 8 0 0 . 0 6 7 1 . 7
2 1 0 2 . 3 2 2 1 2 4 7 9 5 6 0 0 . 0 2 0 0 . 7
3 2 0 2 . 5 0 5 0
85.
Table 111.70) <f>i = 20.0 ppm 
. seed mass = 0.048g
t log t c axlO^ -loga
60 1.778 3613 28 2.553 18.1
151 2.179 3589 25 1.903 18.1
210 2.322 3577 173 1.762 17.5
300 2.477 3605 60 2.222 16.4
410 2.613 3573 189 1.724 14.4
480 2.681 3563 230 1.638 10.2
530 2.724 2633 4000 0.398 0.7
538 2.731 1916 6870 0.163 0,2
545 2.736 1699 7740 0.111 0.4
610 2.785 1299 9350 0.029 0.7
1530 3.185 1267 9480 0.023 4.6
Fig. III.9 illustrates the concentration against time curve for calcium 
present in solution for various seed masses.
All subsequent seeded crystallizations were carried out with one 
gram of seed inoculant (Section IV, p.134). The seeded crystallization 
of CaS04.2H20 has been investigated in three series of experiments:
fixed = 30 ppm and various values of
fixed <j>> = 20 ppm and various values of 3^
fixed (J)^ = 10 ppm and various values of
Results are given in Tables III.8 to III.19 and illustrated in 
Figs. III.10 and III.11.
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T a b l e  1 1 1 . 8  <j>. =  3 0 . 3  p p m '
8 ^  =  2 8 9 %  ( 5 0 0  m i s  o f  0 . 2 2 M  N a 2 S 0 4 ‘. 1 0 H 2 0  c o n t a i n i n g  1 . 1 6 8 8  g . N a C l  
a d d e d  t o  5 0 0  m i s  o f  0 . 2 2 M  C a C l 2 )  
c ±  =  4 4 2 8  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H 2 0  
c i  -  c s  =  3 2 9 0  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H 2 0  
s e e d  m a s s  =  1 . 0 0 2 g
t l o g  t c a x l O 4 - l o g a <i>
1 5 1 . 1 7 6 4 1 3 6 8 8 5 1 . 0 5 3 2 0 . 4
3 0 1 . 4 7 7 4 2 6 3 5 0 2 1 . 3 0 0 1 8 . 3
4 5 1 . 6 5 3 3 8 5 4 1 7 4 8 0 . 7 5 8 4 . 3
5 5 1 . 7 4 0 2 2 4 5 6 6 3 5 0 . 1 7 8 0
8 0 1 . 9 0 3 1 5 6 4 8 7 0 5 0 . 0 6 0 0
1 2 0 2 * 0 7 9 1 2 0 0 9 8 1 2 0 . 0 0 8 0
T a b l e  1 1 1 . 9  <j>^ =  3 0 . 2  p p m
8 ^  «  2 5 3 . 6 %  ( 5 0 0  m i s  o f  0 . 2 0 M  N a 2 S 0 4 . 1 0 H 2 0  c o n t a i n i n g  2 . 3 3 7 6 g  N a C l  
a d d e d  t o  5 0 0  m i s  o f  5 0 . 2 0 M  C a C l 2 )
C j  =  4 0 2 4  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H 2 0  
c _ -  -  c „  =  2 8 8 6  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H , 0
I  S  Z  .
s e e d  m a s s  =  1 . 0 0 5 g
t  l o g  t  c  a x l O 11 - l o g a  (|)
3 0 1 . 4 7 7 3 8 6 3 5 5 8 1 . 2 5 3 2 8 . 4
6 0 1 . 7 7 8 3 8 6 3 5 5 8 1 . 2 5 3 2 6 . 6
9 0 1 . 9 5 4 3 8 6 3 5 5 8 1 . 2 5 3 2 1 . 7
1 2 0 2 . 0 7 9 3 7 7 3 8 7 3 1 . 0 5 9 1 2 . 7
1 5 0 2 . 1 7 6 1 8 2 7 7 6 1 3 0 . 1 1 8 0
2 1 0 2 . 3 2 2 1 2 7 3 9 5 3 2 0 . 0 2 1 0
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8 ^ .  =  2 3 0 . 9 %  ( 5 0 0  m i s  o f  0 . 1 8 7 2 M  N a 2 S 0 ^ . 1 0 H 2 0  c o n t a i n i n g  3 . 0 8 5 6 g  N a C l  
a d d e d  t o  5 0 0  m i s  o f  0 . 1 8 7 2 M  C a C l 2 )  
c ±  =  3 7 6 6  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . I - I 2 0  
C± - cs =  2 6 2 8  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H 2 0  
s e e d  m a s s  =  1 . 0 0 3 g
T ab le  111 .10 ~  ^9 •  7 PPm
t  l o g  t  c  a * 1 0 4  - l o g a  (j)
1 2 7 2 . 1 0 4 3 5 5 4 8 0 7 1 . 0 9 3 2 6 . 6
1 8 0 2 . 2 5 5 3 5 1 3 9 6 3 1 . 0 1 6 2 5 . 9
2 1 0 2 . 3 2 2 3 4 8 6 1 0 6 6 0 . 9 7 2 1 9 . 2
2 3 5 2 . 3 7 1 3 5 2 2 9 2 9 1 . 0 3 2 1 4 . 9
2 5 6 2 . 4 0 8 2 9 6 8 3 0 3 7 0 . 5 1 8 0
2 6 5 2 . 4 2 3 2 1 7 3 6 0 6 2 0 . 2 1 7 0
2 8 0 2 . 4 4 7 1 7 0 0 7 8 6 2 0 . 1 0 4 0
3 2 3 2 . 5 0 9 1 2 8 6 9 4 3 7 0 . 0 2 5 0
T a b l e  I I I . 1 1  ( j u  =  3 0 . 1  p p m
3 ^  =  2 0 5 . 4 %  ( 5 0 0  m i s  o f  0 . 1 7 8 2 M  N a 2 S 0 ^ . 1 0 H 2 0  c o n t a i n i n g  3 . 9 2 8 2 g  N a C l
a d d e d  t o  5 0 0  m i s  o f  0 . 1 7 8 2 M  C a C l  )
c *  =  3 4 7 5  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H  01 2
ci - cs =  2 3 7 2  g .e a /1 0 6g.H 20  
s e e d  m a s s  =  l.O O lg
t l o g  t c a x l O ^ - l o g a
3 0 1 . 4 7 7 3 4 2 7 2 0 5 1 . 6 8 8 3 0 . 0
9 0 1 . 9 5 4 3 4 5 4 9 0 2 . 0 4 6 2 8 . 7
1 9 0 2 . 2 7 9 3 4 0 9 2 8 2 1 . 5 4 9 2 6 . 4
2 7 5 2 . 4 3 9 3 4 1 8 2 4 4 1 . 6 1 3 2 3 . 6
3 4 0 2 . 5 3 2 3 4 0 9 9 0 2 . 0 4 6 1 7 . 0
3 9 5 2 . 5 9 7 2 9 9 5 2 0 5 4 0 . 6 8 8 2 . 0
4 1 2 2 . 6 1 5 2 0 6 8 6 0 2 1 0 . 2 2 0 0
4 5 0 2 . 6 5 3 1 5 6 8 8 1 6 0 0 . 0 8 8 0
5 0 0 2 . 6 9 9 1 3 5 0 9 0 9 3 0 . 0 4 1 0
T a b l e  I I 1 . 1 2  <J>^ =  2 0 . 5  p p m
=  2 5 3 . 6 %
C j . . «  4 0 2 4  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H 0  
c i  ~  c s  =  2 8 8 6  g - C a / 1 0 s g . H  0  
s e e d  m a s s  =  1 . 0 0 2 g
t  l o g  t  c  a x l O 1* - l o g a  (f>
1 5 1 . 1 7 6 3 8 7 7 5 0 9 1 . 2 9 3 1 1 . 6
3 5 1 . 5 4 4 2 5 0 9 5 2 5 0 . 0 . 5 7 3 0
5 5 1 . 7 4 0 1 6 2 7 8 3 0 6 0 . 0 8 1 0
8 0 1 . 9 0 3 1 3 7 3 9 1 8 6 0 . 0 3 7 0
1 2 5 2 . 0 9 7 1 2 3 2 9 6 7 4 0 . 0 1 4 0
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T a b l e  I I I . 1 3  c Jk =  1 9 . 7  p p m  
$ ±  =  2 3 0 . 9 %
c .  =  3 7 6 6  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H  0  
1  2
c i  -  c g  =  2 6 2 8  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H 2 0  
s e e d  m a s s  -  l . O O O g
t l o g  t c a x l O 4 - l o g a <f>
2 0 1 . 3 0 1 3 5 7 2 7 3 8 1 . 1 3 2 1 0 .
4 0  . 1 . 6 0 2 3 0 8 2 2 6 0 3 0 . 5 8 4 0 ,
6 0 1 . 7 7 8 1 7 9 1 7 5 1 5 0 . 1 2 4 0
8 0 1 . 9 0 3 1 4 5 4 8 7 9 8 0 . 0 5 6 0
1 2 0 2 . 0 7 9 1 2 5 4 9 5 5 9 0 . 0 2 0 0
T a b l e  I I I .  1 4  =  1 9 . 7  p p m
=  2 0 5 . 4 %  
c i  -  3 4 7 5  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H 2 0  
c ±  -  c s  =  2 3 3 7  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H 2 0  
s e e d  m a s s  =  0 . 9 9 6 g
t  l o g  t  c  a x l O 1* - l o g a
1 5 1 . 1 7 6 3 4 3 6 1 6 7 1 . 7 7 8 1 7 . 5
3 0 1 . 4 7 7 3 4 0 4 3 0 4 1 . 5 1 8 1 6 . 6
4 5 1 . 6 5 3 3 4 0 9 2 8 2 1 . 5 4 9 1 5 . 7
6 0 1 , 7 7 8 3 4 0 9 2 8 2 1 . 5 4 9 1 4 . 3
8 0 1 . 9 0 3 3 3 7 7 4 1 9 1 . 3 7 8 1 0 . 4
1 0 0 2 . 0 0 0 2 8 9 5 2 4 8 2 0 . 6 0 5 0 . 2
1 1 0 2 . 0 4 1 2 2 1 3 5 4 0 0 0 . 2 6 8 0 . 2
1 3 0 2 . 1 1 4 1 6 5 9 7 7 7 1 0 . 1 1 0 0 . 1
1 9 0 2 . 2 7 9 1 3 0 4 9 2 9 0 0 . 0 3 2 0 . 1
T a b l e  I I I .  1 5  cf ^  =  1 9 . 9  p p m
8 i  -  1 7 9 . 8 %  
c i  =  3 1 8 4  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H 2 0
c i  ~  c s  ■ “  2 0 4 6  g * C a / 1 0 6 g . H 2 0
s e e d  m a s s  =  l . O O l g
T a b l e  I I I .  1 6  <j>^ . =  1 0 . 4  p p m
$ i ; -  2 0 5 . 4 %  
c ±  >  3 4 7 5  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H 2 0  
c ±  -  c s  =  2 3 3 7  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H 2 0
s e e d  m a s s  =  0 . 9 8 3 g
l o g  t  c  a x i o 4  - l o g a
3 0 1 . 4 7 7 3 1 1 8 3 2 4 1 . 4 9 2 1 8 . 6
6 0 1 . 7 7 8 3 0 5 4 6 3 5 1 . 1 9 7 1 6 * 5
1 2 2 2 . 0 7 9 3 0 4 5 6 7 9 1 . 1 6 8 4 . 8
1 5 0 2 . 1 7 6 1 8 5 9 6 4 7 6 0 . 1 8 9 0
1 8 0 2 . 2 5 5 1 4 9 1 8 2 7 5 0 . 0 8 2 0
3 4 5  ' 2 . 5 3 8 1 1 7 3 9 8 2 9 0 . 0 0 8 0
l o g  t  c  a x l O 1* - l o g a
1 0 1 . 0 0 0 3 2 9 5 7 7 0 1 . 4 1 2 1 . 5
2 0 1 . 3 0 1 2 5 9 5 3 7 6 6 0 . 7 6 2 0 . 2
3 0 1 . 4 7 7 2 1 0 4 5 8 6 7 0 . 6 1 4 0
4 0 1 . 6 0 2 1 7 9 1 7 2 0 6 0 , 4 7 4 0
5 0 1 . 6 9 9 1 6 3 2 7 8 8 6 0 . 3 8 5 0
6 0 1 . 7 7 8 1 5 0 9 8 4 1 3 0 . 3 0 6 0
1 2 0 2 . 0 7 9 1 2 8 2 9 3 8 4 0 . 1 3 2 0
2 1 0 2 . 3 2 2 1 2 3 2 9 5 9 8 0 . 0 8 8 0
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T a b l e  I I I . 1 7  (})i  =  1 0 . 1  p p m  -
3 ^  *  1 7 9 . 8 %
c ±  =  3 1 8 4  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H 0  
c i  -  c s  =  2 0 4 6  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H 2 0  
s e e d  m a s s  =  1 . 0 0 5 g
t l o g  t c a x l O 4 - l o g a <f>
1 7 1 . 2 3 0 3 0 0 0 8 9 9 1 . 0 4 6 3 . 7
4 0 1 . 6 0 2 . 1 9 9 1 5 8 3 1 0 . 2 3 4 0
6 0 1 . 7 7 8 1 5 4 1 8 0 3 0 0 . 0 9 5 0
8 1 1 . 9 0 9 1 3 5 0 8 9 6 4 0 . 0 4 8 0
1 2 0 2 . 0 7 9 1 1 9 5 9 7 2 1 0 . 0 1 2 0
I I .  1 8 “ ■ 1 0 . 3
r i
3 i  =  1 6 5 %
p p m
c i  -  3 0 1 5  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H  0  
2
c i
-  c g  -  1 8 7 7  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H 0
s e e d  m a s s  =  1 . 0 0 2 g
t l o g  t c a x l O 4 - l o g a
2 0 1 . 3 0 1 2 9 5 9 2 9 8 1 . 5 2 5 8 . 6
4 0 1 . 6 0 2 2 8 9 1 6 6 1 1 . 1 8 0 4 . 1
6 0 1 . 7 7 8 2 2  7 7 3 9 3 2 0 . 4 0 5 0
8 0 1 . 9 0 3 1 8 1 4 6 3 9 9 0 . 1 9 4 0
1 0 0 2 . 0 0 0 1 5 3 6 7 8 8 0 0 . 1 0 4 0
1 4 0 2 . 1 4 6 1 2 6 4 9 3 2 9 0 . 0 3 0 0
94.
• 8 i  -  1 4 0 . 2 %
c i  =  2 7 3 3  g . G a / 1 0 6 g . H 2 0
c i  -  c s  =  1 5 9 5  g . C a / 1 0 6 g . H 2 0
s e e d  m a s s  =  0 . 9 9 9 g
T ab le  I I I .  19 iJk  « 10 .4  ppm •
t l o g  t c a x l O 4 - l o g a
$
3 0 1 . 4 7 7 2 6 8 6 2 9 5 1 . 5 3 1 7 . 5
4 6 1 . 6 6 3 2 6 7 3 3 7 6 1 . 4 2 5 5 . 4
6 5 1 . 8 1 3 2 5 3 2 1 2 6 0 0 . 9 0 0 1 . 6
8 5 1 . 9 2 9 1 9 4 5 4 9 4 0 0 . 3 0 6 0 . 1
1 1 0 2 . 0 4 1 1 5 4 1 7 4 7 3 0 . 1 2 7 0
1 3 0 2 . 1 1 4 1 3 7 7 8 5 0 2 0 . 0 7 1 0
1 5 0 2 . 1 7 6 1 2 6 4 9 2 2 9 0 . 0 3 5 0
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2. Sorption Experiments
2 (i) Take-up experiments by, concentration loss measurements from 
solution
The first experiments were designed to establish the time required 
for an equilibrium to be readied between the crystals and a solution 
containing S.T.P. The results, given in Table III.20, refer to initial
S.T.P. concentrations, <f>^ , of 25, 50 and 100 ppm. The crystals of 
CaS04.2H20 were prepared using a (3^ of 324*8% and the experimental, 
procedure was that of method (a) (Section II.4(i)). The data are 
illustrated and compared in Figs. III.12 and III.13.
(i) <j>. . = 100 ppm; seed mass . = 15.772g
time (mins) $ (ppm) take-up onto CaSO^. 2H„0 (mg) 
5 ' 74.9 26.4
10 68.1 33.3
20 70.4 31.0
30 64.8 36.9
40 51.4 50.9
60 21.6 82.1
180 15.2 88.8
240 15.3 90.5
390 1 2.8 . 91.3
26 hrs 23.5 80.1
- * - i . y• j : ' \  fi 1 kJL_ A  ± ©I. ©• ©■© © ‘ V'*V i 'i t ©vtiV’ff f* ©<>", .‘© '© v  -v .v l,  A I  > .V ©+©© © \ J>,< -i y . r-i

time (mins)
5 
10 
15 
20 
30 
60 
120 
260 
360 
22 hrs
j) (ppm) take-lip onto CaS0u. 2H90 (mg)
46.4 3.6
45.6 4.4
45.4 4.6
16.7 33.8
7.3 , “ 42.7
7.7 42.3
8.5 41.6
13.3 36.7
(iii) (J^ = 25 ppm 
time (mins) $ (ppm)
5
10
20
30
40
50
140
180
21.7
19.2
20.8 
21.0
20.5
19.8
10.9 
6 . 2
take-up onto CaS04.2H20 (mg)
3.3
5.9
4.2
4.0
4 . 5
5.1 
14.1
18.8
Table III.20 The take-up of S.T.P. from solution 
byCaS04.2H20
These experiments indicate that the major part of the concentration loss 
from solution occurred in approximately the first 60-70 minutes but 
further changes continued for several hours.
A series of experiments were conducted using considerably less 
seed (method (b) and 1 litre of solution). The pattern of take-up, 
shown in Table III.21, again demonstrates that a final equilibrium state 
was not achieved.
<j^ = 50.4 ppm <$>± = 99.6 ppm
seed mass = 0.446 g seed mass = 0.446 g
time (hrs) ■<f> (PPm) time (hrs) <f> (ppm)
1 .0 0 45.6 1 .0 0 56.8
3.00 43.6 4.00 37.3
5.00 40.4 5.00 16.6
8.00 37.8 8.00 9.6
22.90 28.1 12.05 17.0
. 25.28 27.2 22.82 5.1
27.28 25.8 25.28 19.3
30.95 28.9
53.62 27.5
Table III.21 The take-up of S.T.P. onto CaS04.2H,
Insufficient ageing was thought to be a possible source of the non- 
attainment of equilibrium. The last experiment was therefore repeated 
using seed crystals which had been aged for one month in the mother 
liquor. Method (a) was employed with one litre of solution and ^  =
10 ppm. The pattern of behaviour was essentially the same.
A series of experiments was carried out to investigate the effect of 
stirring on the take-up pattern. Two sorption runs (method (a), 1 litre 
scale) were conducted with solutions of <Jk = 30 ppm and one was stirred 
continuously at 300 rpm whilst, the other was only stirred once a day. 
Results, given in Table 111.22, show that stirring greatly accelerates 
the process. Comparison is shown graphically in Fig. III. 14.

Continuous stirring Non-continuous s tirring
time (mins) <f> (ppm) time (mins) ci> (ppm)
0 30.2 0 30.1
80 9.9 60 27.8
120 1 1 . 6 120 27.3
184 1 1 . 6 180 23.7
300 15.0 240 21.3
486 14.0 360 12.7
22.52 hrs 18.8 600 8.8
25.35 hrs 6.3
57.7 8 .1
75.0 1 0 .2
81.0 9.3
95.3 6.7
202.5 18.4
Table III.22 The effect of stirring on the take-up 
pattern
The next series of experiments investigated the effect of changing 
the seed crystals, i.e. prepared from different values. The results
are shown in Table III.23 arid Fig. III. 15,
102.
<|>. = 29.8 ppm <ju “ 29.6 PPm
seed mass = 1 .0 0 1 g . seed mass := 1.0 0 0 g
3i 324.8% « 218%
time (mins) ±  (PPm) time (mins) 4> (PPm)
21 28.8 20 26.7
40 25.8 40 29.0
60 27.8 60 27.4
90 26.2 90 23.2
180 18.8 2 .1 0 hrs 7.9
2.93 hrs 1 1 . 8 3.12 3.9
4.00 11.3 4.03 2 .6
6.00 9.6 6.23 2.3
2 1.0 0 9.2 •
(j)^ = 29.9 ppm
seed mass = 1.0 0 0 g
&. = 140%
time (mins) $ (ppm)
40 27.2
63 25.4
90 15.4
120 11.4
180 8.8
4.07 hrs 7.4
6.00 7.4
Table III.23
The next series of experiments was designed to investigate the 
effect of the ratio of the amount of solid adsorbent to the'volume of
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solution (the S/L ratio) . A series of different weights of adsorbent 
crystals were used in experiments by method (b) (100 mis of solution). 
Results are given in Table III.24 and illustrated in Fig. ill.16.
The surface characteristics and the crystal sizes in these experi­
ments are. important. There was concern over the reproducibility of.this 
crystal morphology on the subsequent behaviour of the seed material.’
Some seed crystals were therefore lightly ground for several minutes, in 
an agate pestle and mortar and the previous type of experiment repeated. 
The results, given in Table III.25, are illustrated in Fig. 111.17 and 
compared in Fig. 111.18.
4»i = 29.1 ppm <J)^ = 29.5 ppm
seed mass := 1.0 0 0 g seed mass := 0.104 £
time (mins) time (mins) cf>' (ppn
20 1 2 .6 22 17.8
40 7.6 40 14.0
60 4.8 60 10 .0
90 3.5 90 5.7
120 3.0 120 4.8
180 3.0 180 3.4
cf). = 28.7Ti ppm
seed mass = 0 .0 12 g
time (mins) $ (ppm)
23 17.8
40 13.7 *
60 8 .2
92 5.6
120 4.4
180 3.7
Table III.25 .. a a a ? , A'’/'. />'
• V-: v ':■£A■ . A-r‘A -;v>,
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The results of a second series of experiments are given in Table 
III.26 and illustrated in Fig. III.19.
<fri = 30.2 ppm <Jk = 32.7 ppm
seed mass = 2.004 g seed mass = 0.933 g
time (mins) i Cppm).. time (mins) 4 (PPIP)
23 23.2 20 20.9
40 16.2 40 18.1
60 6.9 ' 60 7.1
90 5.4 90 6.3
120 4.3 120 3.6
180 3.0 180 5.9
= 29.9 ppm <J>i = 30.0 ppm.
seed mass = 0.099 g seed mass . := 0,009 g
time (mins) <L.(EE?) time (mills) $ (ppm)
20 26.2 20 24.8
40 27.8 40 26.0
60 27.7 60 2 1 .6
90 18.1 90 14.0
.180 7.9 120 8.7
180 4.4 180 7.5
Table III.26 -
The concentration loss of S.T.P. from solution after 180 mins is shown 
in Table III.27 and graphically in Fig. III.20.
; r v * •' *'•? . , v tyy - -V*r,
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2.004 27.3
1.0 0 0 26.1
0.933 26.8
0.104 26.1
0.099 25.5
0.012 25.0
0.009 22.6
Table III.27 The pattern of take-up of S.T.P. onto
CaS0,,.2H20 after 180 mins
seed mass (g) concentration loss (ppm)
Thus seed crystals, prepared under apparently identical conditions, were 
not being perfectly reproduced from seed batch to batch. Microscopic 
examination of four batches of seed showed considerable variation in 
crystal size, from between 50 and 170 y. For further experiments, the 
four batches were thoroughly mixed together, separated from the mother 
liquor and air dried. Lightly grinding the crystals in an agate pestle 
and mortar for several minutes effectively changes the crystal shape from 
that of a twinned crystal (Fig. III.21) to that of a rounded crystal 
ranging in size from 0.5 upwards.
Investigations of the S/L ratio on the pattern of take-up by the 
new seed ciystals gave results as shown in Table II1.28 and Fig. III.22.
Table III.29 gives the data, illustrated in Figs. III.23 and III.24, 
of the take-up of S.T.P. onto CaS04.2H20 related to the "equilibrium" 
concentration and mass of seed.
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T1 2^2hrs mass of seed take-up x 1 0 3
(ppm) (ppm) m ' g. P ?0 / g . CaSO. 2H0 0
29.6 4.0 0 .0 12 2061
29.8 4.0 0.0 20 1263
29.5 3.9 0.103 255
29.6 2 .6 0 .20 2 134
29.6 2.3 0.998 27
29.8 2.4 1.608 17
29.8 2.4 1.605 17
29.8 1.3 4.539 6
29.6 2 .0 9.659 3
Table III.29
2 (ii) Solid phase examination
2(ii)(a) Infra-red analysis
The solids, with their different loadings of S.T.P., from the
sorption experiments where S.T.P. take-up was studied (Section III.2(i)),
were separated by filtration, air dried and examined by i.r. using a
Nujol mull technique. Results are recorded in Table III.30, where the
frequencies are compared with those for pure samples of CaS04.2H20,
S.T.P. , orthophosphate NaH2P04 and pyrophosphate Na4P20y.10H20.
— 1Figs. III.25 and III.26 compare the spectra from 1300-625 cm for pure 
CaS04.2H20 the differently loaded solids (Table III.30), S.T.P., pyro- 
and orthophosphates. Fig. 111.26 illustrates the emergence of the peak 
at 920 cm- 1 in the loaded solids with increased loading. Infra-red 
spectra of the precipitates produced on the direct interaction between
S.T.P. and a sat. solution of CaS04.2H20 in.0.24M NaCl are given in 
Table III.31 for the portion 1300-625 cnT1 and illustrated in Fig. III.27.
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Theoretical 
Band Frequencies
for CaS04.2H20
cj)i = 175 (J), = 270 <j). = 546 " (j). - 1714
ppm ppm ppm ppm
v 3 (S 0 4)
v 3 ( s o 4)
v3 CS04)
vi CS04)
v, (S04)
1235 sh
1142*' 1170' 1170' 1175] 1170'
br br br br
1131 1090j 1090/ 110 0 1090,
1118
1035 1030 1035 1035
1015
1005
990
940'
br 920 920 920
910
850 850 850 850 sh
672 665 665 670 665
Table III.31 The i.r. frequencies of the precipitates 
formed on the interaction between S.T.P. 
and a sat. solution of CaS04.2H20 in
0.24MNaCl
2 (ii) (bO X-ray powder diffraction analysis
The solids, with their different loadings of S.T.P. from the 
sorption experiments were also examined by X-ray analysis. Table III.32 
gives the data which is illustrated in Fig. I\M4a for the differently 
loaded samples of CaS04.2H20. The samples are identified as follows
1. CaS04.2II20 seed
2. 0.103g CaS04.2H20
3. 0.202g "
4. 0 .020g " ‘
. 5. 0.012g ”
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6. S.T.P.
7. Ca-polyphosphate precipitate
Table III.32 The identification of the photographs 
in Fig. IV.14a
X-ray patterns of the precipitates formed by the direct interaction 
between S.T.P. and a sat. solution of CaSO^.2^0 in 0.24M NaCl were 
largely unsuccessful. Ageing of the precipitate for several months 
did not improve the results, an example of which is given in Fig. IV. 14a 
number 7.
2(ii)(c) Sterioscan examination
Electron micrographs have been made of the samples of CaS01+ .2H20 
taken from crystallization experiments both at constant 3  ^and different 
values of <f>^ and constant and different values of 3^ . The micrographs 
may be found in the Discussion and have been placed therefor convenience 
of the narrative.
2 (ii) (d) Dissolution and chemical analysis
Chemical analysis was conducted on some of the solids taken from the 
end of the sorption experiments to examine further any changes in 
composition that had occurred on the various seed masses. Because of the 
inherent problems, e.g. the small amount of sample in some cases, the 
loading factors were increased and the manner in which this was conducted 
was as follows: to each of three flasks (150 mis, immersed in an oil
bath maintained at 25°C) containing a sat. solution of CaS0If.2H20 in 
0.24M NaCl (100 mis) was added CaSO^.2^0 seed (1 g) followed by S.T.P. 
to give a <Jk value of 30 ppm. Each flask had one addition of S.T.P. and 
was stirred periodically over 24 hours after which an aliquot of the 
supernatant liquor was taken for total phosphate analysis. To the 
remaining two flasks were added one further addition of S.T.P. and the 
procedure repeated, the third flask having a third edition of S.T.P.
After the prerequisite number- of additions the solid contents of each 
flaslc were rapidly filtered through a Whatman filter and air dried in 
the dust free atmosphere and weighed. The results are given in 
Table III.33.
initial mass 
of seed (g)
1.004 
1.002
1.004
final mass of 
dried solid (g)
0.990
0.981
0.980
loss of 
mass ' (mg)
14
21
24
total take-up 
of S.T.P'. (mg)
2.79
5.50
8.73
Table III.33
The next experiments used greater loadings of S.T.P., the results of 
which are given in Table III.34. These solids were analysed chemically 
and physically.
In the analysis, any variable moisture content had to be eliminated. 
Consequently, the solids were dried in an oven at 110°C to constant 
weight (± 0.0002 g) before analysis for Ca+, S04 and phosphate.
The results of further experiments with greater loadings are given 
in Table III.35.
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X - ' ”
original final mass
mass of
seed (g) seed (g)
total P 0 % lossO IQ of dried from taken-up on
% loss 
original (mg) heating
1 .002* 0.994 0.80 - 19.0
1.0 0 2 0.987 1.49 14.3 18.5
1.005 0.988 1.61 27.3 18.6
1 .0 0 1 0.982 1.95 41.1 18.7
1 .0 0 1 0.977 2.47 50.5 18.6
Table III.35
* sample of virgin seed
SECTION IV
4. Discussion 
Conclusions 
References
The unseeded crystallization of CaS0„.2H20 has been investigated in 
two parts:
(a) from solutions of 3^  = 324.8% and different initial 
concentrations of S.T.P., and
(b) from solutions of initial concentration of S.T.P.
<|k = 10 ppm and different values of 3j.
It may be seen from the results in Section III.l that plots of concen­
tration of calcium in solution against time do not enable a precise
determination of an induction period. For this reason, in order to
examine the relationship between 3 ,^ and the onset of crystallization,
a parameter T-, was first employed, being defined as the time taken for 
the concentration of calcium ion in solution to fall to half of its 
original value. Values of Tx are shown in Table IV. 1 and their
4. Discussion
relationship to cj^ and 3^  are illustrated in Figs. IV. 1 and IV.2. These 
data are seen to give linear plots and the results in equation form, for 
the best straight lines by the method of least squares are given below.
2
Fig. IV. 1 log. Ti = 1.034 + 0.052 <j>.
2
Fig. IV.2 log Tj = 6.198 - 0.014 3,
cd
(2 )
2
% 3  ^ Initial concentration of S.T.P. (ppm) 
10.2 15.1 20.1 25.1 36.8
324.8 35 67 116 255 835
289.0 118
253.6 340
218.0 1230
Table TV. 1 The unseeded crystallization of 
CaS04.2H20 - T-, values in mins.
( p . = 3 2 # . 8  % )1
F i g . X V . 1 T h e  u n s e e d e d  c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n  o f  C a S O ^ H  0
"yVw” 7 :-r-
>K’ "A - • ■ AS V • ’ ... - '• • ... < - -'».■•• ' - ' "   •’• «£,•
133.
F i g , I V ,2 The u n s e e d e d  c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n  o f  CaSO^ t 211^0
»± =:10ppm)
z- ■/■■’ - ■ ■ ' - 1 r '/ ■' -'" 1 * '* '-U'W; r f ’ *r ■ . X +’■ a",' v -Xi>.. i'-V. :1-/*
In the case of the seeded crystallization, values of T-, were found
2
to be dependent on the mass of seed inoculant. This is illustrated in 
Table IV.2 and Fig. IV.3.
T-, ' (mins) 
“ 2-------------
542
142
75
45.9
mass of seed (g) 
0.048 
0.286 
0.549 
0.998
Table TV. 2 The seeded crystallization of
_  caS04.2H20 (g. = 218%, <J>. = 20 ppm)
With amounts of seed approximately one gram or greater, T-? becomes
2
virtually independent of the mass of seed and consequently one gram of
seed was used in further seeded crystallization experiments. The data
for several <f>. values is given in Table IV. 3. The plot of log T^
1 2
against is illustrated in Fig. IV.4.
11•H 30 ppm ii♦H
-e* 20 ppm
ii T-, (mins) 2 ii T, (mins) 2
289.0 55.5 253.6 43.0
253.6 147 230.9 60.0
230.9 273 205.4 116.3
205.4 433 179.8 155
♦i = 1 0 ppm
ii Ti (mins)5
205.4 42.5
179.8 57.0
165.0 102.5
140.2 130.5
T a b l e  I V .  3


Relationships for the seeded crystallization may be expressed by:
*i = 30 ppm log T,2 = 4.896 - 0 .0 1 1 (3)
♦i » 20 ppm log T,2 = 3.641 - 0.008 (4)
4i - 10 ppm log T,2 = 3.249 - 0.008 h (5)
The dependence of T1 upon 0. and <J>. does not necessarily parallel
2 1 1
the dependence of the induction period upon these quantities; indeed
Tt contains a growth as well as an induction component. It would be 
2
more desirable to have a measure of the induction period containing no 
growth contribution, i.e. a more exclusive measure of the induction 
period.
Packter (1) in his study of the unseeded crystallization of 
CaS04.2H20 at ambient temperature (22°C) interpreted his results in terms 
of a, the degree of crystallization defined by
He found that during the initial growth, after an induction period, a
linear relationship existed between or 3 and t. By extrapolation of 
y-
plots of a 3 against t, back to the time axis an induction period was 
more readily determined. No explanation of the value of 3^  as an 
exponent was put forward by Packter in his study.
If an exponential relation exists between a and t then we may write
az . = k(t-T) (7)
where z is the exponent, lc is a constant and T is the induction period. 
Taking logarithms we have
z log a = log k + log(t-T) (8)
Examination of plots of concentration of calcium in solution against 
time enabled a range of reasonable values of T to be selected for each 
plot. Plots of log(t-T) against log a provided values of z and T, 
which best fitted the data, the values of z being taken from the slopes 
of such plots. The resultant data shown in Table IV.4 is typically 
illustrated in Fig. IV.5.
constant g. = 324.i 8% constant - 10 ppm
<f>i Cp jb L T (mins) z c°o T (mins) z
10 .2 1 1 0.24 324.8 1 1 0.24
15.2 25 0.13 289.0 50 0.19
20.3 35 0 .1 2 253.6 102 0 .1 2
25.4 70 0.09 218.0 197 0.04
36.8 300 0.04
Table IV.4 The unseeded crystallization of 
CaS04. 2H20 - T and z values
A plot of log T against cj)^ for a constant of 324.8% is illustrated 
in Fig. IV.6: a linear relationship, comparable with that found between
log T1 and <j>. (Fig. IV. 1) is demonstrated. The equations of these 
lines are
log T = 0.525 - 0.053 ^  (9)
log T, = 1.034 - 0.052 <p. (10)
2 1
Similar treatment of the data for Tog T and g^  at a constant value of 
<f>^ is shown in Fig. IV.7 and the result may be compared with Fig. IV.2. 
The equations of the lines are
139.
2.
F i g .  IV  . 5 a  a g a i n s t  t im e  0 ± = 324 . 8%, <j). = 25 , 4ppm,
Z =0 ,09)
0 160
Time
2 8 0
140.
F  i  g  . T V . 6  T h e  u n s e e d e d  c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n  o f  C a S O ^ ,  211^0
141.
F  i g  . I V . 7  T h e  u n s e e d e d  c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n  o f  C a S O ^ ,  211^0
2 . 6 0
1 . 7 0
0 . 8 0
2 0 0 2 7 0 3 4 0
142.
log T » 4.865 - 0.011 gjL (11)
log T, = 6.198 - 0.014 g- (12)
2 1
Values of T for the seeded crystallization for the case of ■<Jk = 30 ppm
are shown in Table TV. 5.
Pi ro $i (PPm) T (mins) z
289.0 30.3 20 0.49
230.9 29.7 100 0 .1 2
205.4 30.1 250 0.14
Table IV. 5 The seeded crystallization of
CaS04.2H20 - T and z values
Fig. IV. 8 illustrates the data in a plot of log T against g^  and the 
equation of the line is
log T . = 5.027 - 0.013 gt (13)
Packter’s study involved the mixing of equivalent calcium nitrate 
and sodium sulphate solutions. The solutions were stirred and the 
range of initial metal salt concentration was from 0.02 to 0.24M, which 
is comparable with the range studied in the present work. He found 
the induction period t, to be related to Ac, defined by Ac - c^  - cg, 
by the equation
- _ constant ^ 4)
Ac
i.e.
log t = constant - 4 log(c  ^- cg) (15)
Thus, since
P i . -  (1 6 )
 _____________ ..______________________________________________________________________________________________________ ~________s

Packter’s results may be expressed in the form
log t = constant - 4 log cg (K (17)
However, this result is not comparable with the relationships found in 
the present work since Packter made no attempt to keep the concentration 
of supporting electrolyte constant and thus cg varied over the range of 
supersaturation covered. Packter made no studies in the presence of 
additive.
Reference has been made in the Introduction to work of previous 
authors (2,3) who found a relationship between the induction period and 
the initial concentration c^ , of the form
t = constant. (18)
where p is the apparent number of ions in the critical nucleus. Talcing 
logarithms
— tlog t = constant + (1-p) log c^  (19)
and the value of p may be found from the slope of a plot of log t against 
log c±. The present data has been examined by plotting log T against 
log c^  (at constant cj>^ = 10 ppm) and the plot is illustrated in Fig. IV.9, 
the data coming from Table IV. 6.
log log T
3.684 1.398
3.646 1.699
3.605 2.099
3.559 2.295
Table IV. 6 The unseeded crystallization of 
CaSO .211 0 (<j>. .= 10 ppm) - log c. 
and log T values
The value of p is 8.39 at a concentration of S.T.P. of 10 ppm which may 
be compared with the value of 5.6 found by Liu and Nancollas (2), with 
no additive present. In terms of the model proposed by Christiansen 
and Nielsen (3), these figures may correspond to the numbers of ions in 
the critical nucleus. This indicates that S.T.P. increases the number 
of ions in the critical nucleus, thus lessening the likelihood of 
critical nucleus formation.
The z values referred to previously in Tables IV. 4 and IV. 5 reflect 
the rates of growth of the crystallizing material. In Table IV.4, z 
may be seen to vary between 0.24 and 0.04 at constant g^  = 324.8% and
40
X
o
15 35
again at constant (Jk = 10 ppm. These z exponents should not be compared 
directly with that of lA  found by Packter. Hie values of z were found 
from slopes of linear regions in plots of log a against log(t-T), which 
was not the case in Packter's work. The variation of z with different 
values of <j>^ and 3^  is illustrated in Figs. IV. 10 and IV. 11.
F i g , I V  , 11 T h e  u n s e e d e d  c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n  of* CaS 0 ^ ,2 1 1 ^ 0  
( c o n s t a n t  <j)^  )
R e l a t i v e  s u p e r s a t u r a t i o n  0 ^ ( % )
The pattern of take-up of S.T.P. onto crystals of CaS04.2H20 has 
been reported and discussed in Section III.2(i). These results 
demonstrate that a final true equilibrium between solid and solution is 
not reached, even after many hours, which leads to the conclusion that 
the behaviour is not simple sorption. Research by other workers on the 
take-up of S.T.P. from solution onto sulphates, notably strontium and 
barium have shown a more normal mode of sorptive behaviour. Wolfe (4) 
demonstrated a true equilibrium sorption isotherm for BaSC© at 25°C, 
although the sorption was found to increase with increasing temperature 
(45° and 60°C), a phenomenon also reported by Naono (5) on SrSC©. Otani
(6) reported saturation for SrSO^  at 30°C to be at a concentration of 
2 ~ 4 x 10" 5 M.
Ihe non-attainment of an equilibrium between solid and solution in 
the case of calcium sulphate meant that the possibility of the occurrence 
of phenomena other than sorption must be considered. The possibility 
arises, for example, that the calcium sulphate surface may be capable of 
seeding, or otherwise initiating, the growth or deposition of substances 
containing polyphosphate.
This unusual sorptive behaviour of calcium sulphate may be a con­
sequence of the relatively high solubility of calcium sulphate compared 
with barium and strontium sulphates, giving a higher concentration of 
cation capable of reacting with polyphosphate. As seen from Table TV. 7, 
the solubility of BaSO^  differs from that of its calcium analogue by a 
factor of 103 and from SrS04 by a factor of 20. In sodium chloride 
solutions the solubilities of CaS0 4.2H20 are still higher than in distilled 
water (see Section III.l).
Substance solubility (g.100 mls^1)
CaSO^. 2H20 
SrSO.
CaCD3 calcite
0.241
0.0113
0.001425
o
BaSO, 0.00022218
Table IV. 7 Solubilities in distilled water (7)
The pattern of take-up of S.T.P. onto CaSO^ffyO (method (b)) from
0.24M NaCl is compared with that from distilled water in Table IV. 8 and 
illustrated in Fig. IV. 12.
♦i - 29.7 ppm V = 29.8 ppm
seed mass = 0.0 2 2g seed mass = 0 .020g
electrolyte = water electrolyte = 0.24M Na(
time (mins) 4 (ppm) time (mins) (f) (ppm)
20 28.2 20 28.3
40 29.3 40 27.3
60 28.3 60 29.5
92 26.3 90 21.4
120 23.4 124 13.4
180 8.9 180 9.3
242 3.8 240 6.9
361 1.4 362 4.2
22.25 hrs 4.0
Table IV. 8
Some sorption studies on calcite, where the concentration of cation in the 
sat. solution was much smaller still, indicated a pattern of take-up more 
akin to that found by other workers on strontium and barium sulphates.
Some results are shown in Table IV.9 and Fig. IV.13.
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The suggestion that the high concentration of cation in solution 
was responsible for the behaviour of S.T.P. towards CaS04 .2H20, compared 
with that towards CaC03, SrS04 and BaSO^ , was further supported by an 
investigation of the talce-up of S.T.P. onto calcite from solution sat. 
w.r.t. CaS0^.2H20 in 0.24M NaCl. The results given in Table IV.10 and 
compared in Fig. IV.14 illustrate a slower take-up than had been found 
with CaS04.2H20 as adsorbent but the pattern of take-up was now much more 
akin to the take-up by CaSO^^^. ^
<b. = 
Y1 29.6 ppm
seed mass = 9.982g
time (mins) $ toll
20 27.0
40 28.6
63 28.3
90 27.0
1 2 1 26.5
180 6.3
244 4.3
476 2.8
23.87 hrs 2 .0
Table IV. 10 The take-up of S.T.P. onto calcite 
from a solution sat. w.r.t.
CaSO, .2H.0 in 0.24M NaClk 2
These experiments strongly suggest that it is the concentration of cation 
that is responsible for the behaviour of S.T.P. towards CaSO^Hp seed 
crystals found here.
' The concept of a calcium-polyphosphate complex deposited on the seed 
of calcium sulphate has been supported by both infra-red and X-ray powder 
analysis. The infra-red frequencies of the solids with their different
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loadings of S.T.P. from the sorption experiments where S.T.P. take-up
was studied (Section III.2(i)) have been characterised in two parts,
namely 3600-1620 cm” 1 (Table 111.30(a)) and 1600-625 cm" 1 (Table 111.30(b)) 
*
In the former range little difference is found in comparing the loaded 
samples with CaSCfy.2H20. In the latter range there are five theoretical 
bands for sulphate of \diich both the Vj CSO^ ) and VgCSO^ ) are in evidence 
throughout. With increased loading two points emerge; (i) a strong 
peak at 920 cm 1 which increases in strength with increasing in loading 
(Fig. III.26), and (ii) improved resolution of the v3(S0^ ) band 
indicative of a change in the sulphate environment. X-ray powder analysis 
further supports this picture as evidenced by Fig. IV.14a (Table III.31 
for identification), i.e. with increased loading of S.T.P. the lines 
characteristic of CaS0H.2H20 became progressively weaker. No shifts or 
other crystalline phase were apparent.'
In order to gain further insight into the composition of this complex, 
.high concentrations of S.T.P. were added to a sat. solution of CaS04.2H20 
in 0.24M NaCl which produced a fine colloidal mass. Analysis to find 
which components were responsible for the observed precipitation was 
conducted by adding a high concentration of S.T.P. to the following 
solutions:
' *
1. Control; a sat. solution of CaSOlf.2H20 in 
0.24M NaCl
2 . removal of sat. in 1
2 -  -3. replacement of SO^  by Cl (CaCl2 dissolved in
2 +NaCl gave a comparable concentration of Ca in 
solution to 1 )
4. replacement of NaCl by water as in 3
5. replacement of Ca+ by Na+ (Na2S0^.10H20 dissolved
2 —in NaCl gave a comparable concentration of SCK in 
solution to 1 .
After 5 hours, fine precipitates had developed in all cases except 2 and
5. These results show clearly that calcium is the active cation 
responsible for the observed precipitation on the addition of S.T.P.
Infra-red frequencies of the precipitates formed above (where values 
of cj>i ranged from 175 to 1714 ppm) given in Table III.31 are illustrated 
in Fig. III.26 where the frequencies are compared with those of CaS04.2H20 
and different phosphates in Table III.30. Above 1300 cm” 1 the spectra 
of the precipitates show great similarity to that of CaS04.2H20 inasmuch 
as they have two common broad bands located at 1650 and 3580-3100 cm-1. 
Between 1300 and 625 cm' 1 (Table 111.30(b)) the v^ SO,,) and v^SOJ bands 
of CaS04.2H20 are apparent and a strong band at 920 cm 1 appears which is 
common to pyro- and orthophosphates. The 1035 and 850 cm” 1 frequencies 
are also to be found in orthophosphate. X-ray powder analysis yielded 
little information due to the poor crystalline nature of the precipitates; 
ageing iii the mother liquor did not greatly improve the analysis, an 
example of which is given in Fig. IV. 14a number 7.
The X-ray patterns have been characterised by diffuse centres showing 
great similarity with patterns, which Flint (8) has called a central halos 
or "phosphate fogs" rather than line patterns. He showed the composition 
of phosphate scales taken from desalination plants to be predominantly a 
natural form of g-calcium orthophosphate, Whitlockite, g-Ga3(P04)2,
The crystals of CaS04.2H20, prepared from solutions of different 
values of g^  showed important differences in crystal morphology.
Fig. IV. 15 illustrates the effect of decreasing values of with the 
resultant increasing regularity of form and the emergence of the twinned 
crystal (Fig. 111.21). Photographs at two different magnifications are 
illustrated in Fig. IV. 15 and these are designated as follows:- 
magnification xi35 (i), (ii) and (iii) 
magnification x-600 (iv), (v) and (vi)
It . is notable that with decreasing g^ , the edges of the? crystals become 
more well defined. / . . .    ^  7./) * ;
0.103g CaSO^,2H20
0 .20g CaS0„.2H20
0.02g CaS(\.2H20
0.012g CaSO^.2H20
sodium tripolyphosphate
calcium polyphosphate complex
CaSO^ .ZI-y) seed crystals
158.
F i g . I V , l 4 a
159
(i) 3^ ~ 324.8%, mag. xi35
(ii) g^  = 218%, mag. xl30
(iii) g^  » 140%, mag. xi35
(iv) g^  = 324.8%, mag. x720
(v) g^  = 218%, mag. x600
(vi) gj, = 140%, mag. x660
fig. IV.15
v
(iv) (i) 160
( v i  ) ( i l l )
P l g . l v . 1 5
(v ii)  &± = 324.8%,
(v i i i )  g  ^ = 324.8%,
(ix ) = 324.8%,
(x) = 324.8%
(xi) gi = 289%,
(x ii) g  ^ = 218%,
Fig. IV. 15
161.
<J>.j = 37 ppm, mag. x50
(j>^ = 10 ppm, mag. x620
4^  = 37 ppm, mag. x510
(J)^  = 10 ppm, mag. x 500
t}^  = 10 ppm, mag. x 610
<}v = 10 ppm, mag. x65
(*) (vii)
( v i i i )
( x i i )  ( i x )
(xiv) = 253%, (j>^ = 30 ppm, mag. x105
. (xvO 3^  = 253%, (fv. = 10 ppm, mag. x118
(xvi) 3^  = 205%, <Jk = 30 ppm, mag. xiio
(xvii) 3^  = 289%, = 10 ppm, mag. xl09
(x v iii) 3^  = 165%, cf>^ = 10 ppm, mag.xl05
Fig. IV.15
163.
(xiii) = 112%, <|k = 10 ppm, mag. x110
(xiii) 164.
( x v i i )
( x v i i i ) ( x v )
Fig.IV.15
The unseeded cryst&Llization of CaS04.2H20 has been examined along 
two lines, v iz ., at a constant ££ of 324.8% and changing (f^  and. at a 
constant ^  of 10 ppm and changing 0 .^ In the former case, the increase 
in (fv from 10 to 36.8 ppm brings about more clustering as evidenced by 
Figs. IV.15(vii) to (v i i i )  (mag. x60) and Figs. IV.15(ix) to (x) (mag. 
x~500). A similar effect is found with increase in relative super­
saturation for no additive present.
I t  was reported earlier (p.131) that under conditions of constant 0 ,^ 
increasing cfv from 10 to 36.8 ppm brought about an increase in induction 
period, thus an increase in induction period, in this case, appears to be 
associated with an increase in clustering. A possible explanation for 
this may be that the prolongation of the induction period at a given super­
saturation, by the addition of S.T.P., results in an increased rate of 
nucleation (see Section I, equation (14))-
In the case of a constant <f>^ of 10 ppm increasing 0^  again brings 
about an increase in clustering as illustrated in Fig. IV.15(xi) to (x i i i ) ;  
the same feature is found in the absence of additive (i.e . a constant cfy 
o f 0) (Fig. IV.15(i) to ( v i ) . At 0^  = .112% aciculan crystals predominate. 
Fig. IV. 16 illustrates the above features diagrammatically.
In the seeded crystallization, clustering is much less apparent than 
stacking of the crystals. At a constant 0^  of 253% increasing <j>^ brings 
about an increase in stacking Fig. IV.15(xv) to (x iv ). At a constant 
<J>^. of 30 ppm, decreasing 0^ . brings about an improved regularity of 
ccrystal Fig. IV.lS(xv) to (xvi) as is also illustrated at a constant 0^  
o f 10 ppm Fig. IV.15(xvii) to (x v i i i ) .
increased (Jk ( i )  increased induction
constant 3^«— —— ' •' — period
constant d>. . & +  increased clustering
1
decreased 3- 1
V
( i )  increased induction period 
( i i )  decreased clustering
Fig. IV. 16
I t  had been reported earlier that with decreasing 3^  at constant of 
10 ppm, the induction periods increase. Thus, in this case, increase in 
induction period appears to be associated with decrease in clustering and 
so increased clustering is not a simple consequence of the induction 
period having been extended.. The relationship between induction period, 
on the one hand, or degree of clustering, on the other, is different at
i
different values of the amount of additive present.
Chemical analysis of the solid has shown characteristically a decrease 
in mass after take-up of S.T.P. These decreases, although small, 
constitute a definite downward trend which has been directly related to 
the mass of polyphosphate taken-up in Fig. IV. 17. This fa ll  in mass had 
also been related to the ratio
mass of polyphosphate taken-up 
sulphate content
as illustrated in Fig. IV. 18. There is some suggestion that exchange 
occurs between sulphate and polyphosphate upon take-up of polyphosphate, 
the latter rising and the former falling with increasing take-up.
F i g , I V . 1 7
Crystallization from solutions supersaturated with respect to calcium 
sulphate dihydrate and containing sodium chloride (0.24M) as supporting 
electrolyte may be considerably inhibited or modified by the presence of 
sodium tripolyphosphate (1-30 ppm) prior to the start of crystal growth.
For.a particular in itia l concentration of tripolyphosphate, both in 
the presence and absence of seeds, the induction period has been related 
logarithmically to the relative supersaturation. Furthermore, in seeded 
systems the induction period is dependent upon the mass of seed presented 
to the solution (for small amounts of seed). For a constant leveLof super­
saturation a logarithmic relationship exists between the induction period 
and the in itia l concentration of polyphosphate.
Analysis of the data, from the early stages of the crystallization, 
following the Induction period, has suggested polyphosphate increases the 
number of ions required for the "critica l nucleus", thereby lessening the 
likelihood of "critical nucleus" foxmation.
Measurements of the concentration o f added tripolyphosphate in 
solution during the induction period and. subsequent crystallization of
calcium sulphate dihydrate have shown polyphosphate to be largely removed
\
from solution by or with the growing crystals.
Interaction between calcium sulphate dihydrate crystals an4 tripoly-
/
phosphate in solutions sat. w .r.t. calcium sulphate have been shown to 
involve phenomena other than simple sorption. No definite sorptive 
equilibrium is established between tripolyphosphate on the surface and in 
the solution, in contrast with the behaviour in the case of barium or 
strontium sulphate where well defined adsorption isotherms have been 
obtained by several groups of workers. The take-up of polyphosphate by 
calcium sulphate dihydrate is rather seen as a surface initiated deposition 
o f a calcium polyphosphate onto the crystals, probably also involving 
exchange of ions from the solution with sulphate in the crystals. This
Conclusions
different behaviour o f calcium sulphate, when compared with barium and 
strontium sulphates, or with calcium carbonate, is seen as a consequence 
of the high solubility o f calcium sulphate and thus o f the cation capable 
of deposition as a polyphosphate. These conclusions have been supported 
by examination of the solid phases concerned by X-ray powder diffraction 
and also, though less decisively, by infra-red and direct chemical 
analysis. Microscopic examination o f the solid phases has illustrated 
the modification of crystal habit by polyphosphate. The crystals of 
calcium sulphate dihyrate, normally well defined acicular and twinned, 
become clustered and stacked in the presence of polyphosphate.
Finally, the present work has demonstrated that an understanding o f 
the operation of crystallization inhibitors in technological applications, 
such as scale inhibition in desalination plant, may involve many phenomena 
other than adsorptive interactions. I t  is believed that detailed study 
of the nature of the solid phases produced by the interaction would be 
profitable in future studies.
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